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In the present number of our periodical, besides the usual varie-

ty of intelligence in the form of letters from missionaries, will be

found a paper entitled, “ A Brief Survey of the Missions of the

United Brethren, at the close of the year 1844,” compiled by the

directors at Berthelsdorf. It contains a lucid and interesting de-

scription of the appearance of the field which the Lord of the vine-

yard has entrusted to us for cultivation. Our readers will observe,

that nothing but the want of men and means prevents an enlarge-

ment of our sphere of missionary operations. The directors have

the will to break up new ground, but without the hearty co-opera-

tion of the church and the friends of the cause in general, they can

do nothing. Will such of our brethren as complain that there is

a lack of energy and enterprise on the part of those to whom is

entrusted the superintendence of our missions, now come forward

to their assistance ?

For the extract from a magazine published at Bale, as well as

for Br. Rasmus Schmidt’s report, both of which we insert in this

number, we are indebted to the kindness of Br. Samuel Reinke, of

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, to whom we take this method of return-

ing sincere thanks for the promptness with which he acceded to

our request, to furnish us, from time to time, with something of in-

terest for the Intelligencer. We have already privately made the

same request of quite a number of our brethren in the ministry,

Vox,. VIII.—68
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and we now repeat it in this public manner, and extend it to all.

Narratives of the state of religion in their respective congregations,

accounts of revivals and of the measures employed to produce

them, statistical notices of the increase or decrease of the number

of communicants, and Sunday-school intelligence, will be peculiar-

ly acceptable. But we do not intend to confine them to these

topics. Any communications on such subjects as come within the

scope of this publication, and are written in a spirit becoming the

gospel, will always meet with a welcome reception. Nor will any

of our readers, we trust, think that by introducing something more

than accounts from our foreign missionary field, ire are departing

from the original design of the projectors of this periodical. We
have consulted these latter upon the subject, and have ascertained

their views. Our readers will please to remember that our quar-

terly purports to be the United Brethren’s Missionary Intelligencer

and Religious Miscellany.

An esteemed brother in the West, in a letter to the editor, re-

marks : “ We must have some means of obtaining more frequent

intelligence from our different congregations in the United States,

in order to strengthen attachment to the church, draw together the

bonds of brotherhood, and enable the ministers to work harmo-

niously together ; and if there are no other means, I intend shortly

to commence a regular correspondence with all our brethren, for

the purpose of keeping myself acquainted with them, and their con-

gregations. It will be a considerable demand on my time and

purse, but what is that compared to the benefit 1 Do think of some

plan to meet these our necessities.”

Thus it will be seen, that the want of some channel of commu-

nication amongst our different churches is beginning to be felt.

We rejoice to see it; it -speaks well for the spirit that seems once

more to pervade our Zion. We trust our wishes will be cheer-

fully complied with by all who desire to see still more of brotherly

interest for one another, amongst us. It is scarcely necessary for

us to remark, that we do not by any means pledge ourselves to in-

sert every communication we may receive. We purpose to be

guided, at all times, by our own judgment in these matters.

The very interesting paper sent us by Br. H. A. Shultz, of

Bethlehem, for which he will please to accept our thanks, we are

obliged, much against our will, to defer to the next number. We
have not been able to command sufficient leisure to prepare a trans-
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lation of it. Its contents are of such a nature, that this delay will

not rob them of any of their interest.

Amongst the letters from missionaries will be found one from

Sister A. Holland, to a juvenile sewing society at Bethlehem. A
friend forwarded it to us for insertion in the Intelligencer.

We give it a place with pleasure, not only because we believe

that its contents will be read with interest and profit by many of

our young friends, and will spur them on to increased exertions to

minister, according to their ability, to the spiritual as well as tem-

poral wants of the poor, ignorant heathen
;
but also, because it fur-

nishes us with a suitable opportunity to throw out a suggestion,

which we trust will be well received by our youthful readers.

What is there to hinder the establishment of juvenile missionary

societies in all our churches ? We are well aware that such asso-

ciations cannot be expected to contribute largely to the general

mission fund, yet we are persuaded of the truth of the old adage,

which tells us that “ every little helps.” Besides, the importance

of such societies is not to be estimated by their contributions. We
must seek to interest our youth in the cause of missions ;

and how

can this be done with greater prospect of success, than by encour-

aging them to do something for the heathen ? They must be train-

ed to benevolence, self-denial, and activity for Christ’s sake.

These graces are not indigenous to the soil of the human heart,

but like tender exotics they need constant, careful cultivation.

Our children will soon take our places in the church, and what,

we ask, will become of it and of our missions, if the rising genera-

tion be not imbued with a missionary spirit, or disposed to make

any sacrifice of time or means to spread as well as to sustain the

gospel 1 We are decidedly of opinion that, had all the adult mem-

bers of our different congregations been subjected in early life to

this necessary and salutary training, our treasury would be always

overflowing, our field of missionary enterprise would cover more

ground than it actually does ; neither should we be pained by the

accounts we hear from various quarters, of the privations

endured by some of our ministers at home. It really is heart-

sickening to learn the amount of the wretched pittances doled out

to their ministers by some of our churches, well able to do better

if they would. And what is the consequence of such a state of

things? Many pastors, in order to obtain the means of subsist-

ence which ought to be furnished by those who are benefited by
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their labours, are necessitated by the illiberality of their charge to

engage in some secular employment, such as teaching a school,

or even farming with their own hands, which leaves them no time

“ to give attendance to reading,” as the apostle directs (1 Tim.

iv. 14,) much less faithfully to discharge the duties of their office.

Wherever a minister does not receive a competent support, it is

owing either to inability on the part of his church, or a want of

vital godliness, or to some defect in the early training of his people.

None of our congregations can with truth plead inability
;
and that

charity “ which thinketh no evil” would lead us to suspect, that a

lack of spirituality is not the cause of the crying evil we have no-

ticed. Hence it is that we insist so strongly on training our youth

to benevolence, on cultivating in them a disposition to give liberally

to the cause of Christ.

Want of space alone prevents us from speaking more fully on

this subject. We may perhaps resume it in some future number.

Experience teaches that it requires but a little energy on the

part of a single individual to give life to a society like that to

which sister Holland’s letter is addressed, and but an occasional

word of encouragement from the pastor or his wife to keep it from

languishing.

To every juvenile missionary association, contributing at least

ten dollars annually to the general fund, and reporting itself to the

editor, we will forward, if the members do not prefer to take it as

subscribers, a copy of the Intelligencer gratis.

Editor of the Missionary Intelligencer.

I. Letter from Br. S. Reinke, of Bethlehem, enclosing an
EXTRACT FROM THE MISSIONARY MAGAZINE.

Bethlehem, August 1, 1845.

My dear Brother,—According to promise I forward a trans-

lated extract from the Missionary Magazine, published quar-

terly by the Evangelical Missionary Society at Basle, giving an
interesting account of the proceedings of their missionary bro-

ther J. Riis and his associates at Akropong, on the coast of

Guinea, in Africa. Your readers are referred to a former number
of the Intelligencer, giving an account of the departure of Br. Riis

and a number of our negro brethren and sisters from Jamaica for

Africa. April 16, 1843, they safely arrived at the Danish colony

of Christiansburg, where they were met with a hearty welcome by
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iheir old friend Mr. Lutterott, and Mr. Carstensen, the worthy

Danish governor, who, to screen them against the dangers of the

climate near the coast, at once gave them permission to take up

their quarters on the royal estate of Fredericsgave. Br. Riis him-

self, however, owing to his partner’s late confinement on board

the vessel, with a young daughter, was obliged to remain till the

middle of June, at Ussu, near the coast. He writes under date of

July 19, 1843 :

—

• “ On our arrival we found but four Europeans alive at the colo-

ny, two of them have since died, so that governor Carstensen and

Mr. Lutterott, the manager, are the only Europeans and officers

left. Several of our emigrants had been attacked by the fever,

but they soon recovered ; at present they are all well, and actively

engaged in the pursuit of their duties at Akropong. Having so far

recovered from my indisposition, as to be able to undertake the

journey, I left Ussu on the 14th of June and arrived in the evening

at the station of Fredericsgave, wet and weary, owing to the bad

road, being inundated by the late rains. Through mercy this ex-

pedition did not in the least affect my health. On the morning of

the 17th I travelled with the brethren Widman and Halleur, and

five of our negro brethren, to Akropong, while brother and sister

Thompson remained with the other negroes on the estate. At the

village of Abude, the first considerable town of the Aquapim tribe,

where we arrived towards noon, we were received by the chief, his

suite and other old acquaintances, with repeated salutes of musket-

ry. Having exchanged some friendly words with these negroes,

who expressed their joy at our return to their country, which satis-

fied us of their benevolent disposition towards us, we travelled on,

and next day at noon arrived at Akropong, where the ruins of our

mud-dwelling, the decayed appearance of the outhouses, and the

neglected state of the garden and surrounding premises, made
rather an unpleasant impression on my mind. While surveying

the whole, a variety of thoughts crossed my mind, and adoringly

I admired Cod’s ways with me, the poorest of his servants. Re-

garding these, I felt my oppressed heart imbued with strength from
on high, courageously to ply my hands to the work before me,
assured that the Lord had blessed this very spot, and would con-

tinue to cause his blessing to rest thereon. The implements of

husbandry we had left there, were more or less injured by the ter-

mite ants, with the exception of such as were made of the native

Odum wood. None of the small houses we found in a habitable

condition. We accordingly moved into a small house, in the

village, belonging to a negro lad, whom I had repeatedly snatched

out of the murderous hands of his brother, the present chief Adum.
Two small apartments adjoining the little room of the house, were
occupied by Widman and Halleur as their several dormitories.

After we had cleared our former station of rubbish, &c., and pro-

vided accomodations in different negro huts in the village, we
sent for all our emigrants from Fredericsgave, who, soon after

their arrival, began to construct dwellings for themselves.”
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Br. Widman writes under the same date:
“ We have already spent one month at Akropong. The ma-

jority of our West India people were indisposed at the estate for

a few days, and several had the fever
; at present however they

are all well again, and the climate appears to agree very well with

them. They say they find no difference whatever between this

and Jamaica. The fact is, that the heat on these Aquapim moun-
tains seldom becomes oppressive. On the contrary, we frequently

feel chilled in the morning, and have recourse to woollen clothing.

I treat my patients with calomel, for my homoeopathic medicine

was all ruined by the sea voyage.”

Br. Riis, in his latest communication, dated Jan. 18, 1844, re-

ports as follows

:

“ You have already been informed that the chief and his asso-

ciates have undertaken and actually commenced the building of a
school-house. On my return from a visit to Ussu, I found that

they had been true to their promise, and had already raised the

wooden skeleton of the house. I was delighted to think that, con-

trary to all expectation, I should so soon be able to open a regular

course of instruction, and obtain a spacious room for our meetings,

where neither wind nor weather would annoy us, as has hitherto

so often been the case, when assembled under the shade of our

trees. In the mean time, however, the unfortunate season inter-

vened, when the new chief was compelled to celebrate the funeral

obsequies of the departed chief Adadanqua. On the 17 th of De-

cember the noise commenced, and has continued up to this day
with but few intermissions. We expected indeed that some human
victims would be slain on this occasion, but on the strength of

mere surmise, we could not take any steps to prevent the deed.

Some incidents occurred before our eyes, which confirmed our

suspicions, but yet did not fully certify us on this head. Finally,

a public rumour prevailed, that several persons had already been

killed, and that yet more would be executed. Dec. 21st, Br.

Halleur informed me that several slaves had been killed on the es-

tate, and that a poor victim was lying in chains here at Akropong,

in order to be murdered this afternoon. We were just at meals

when he told me, and a strange sensation crept over me. I laid

down my spoon, for I lost all my appetite, reflected a moment, and

then called our two interpreters, desiring them to request Adum to

call on us. He, however, refused to come. I then immediately

repaired to the village, accompanied by the brethren Widman and

Halleur and several other people, and addressed him in an earnest

tone. Holding my pocket Bible in my hand, I charged him, in the

name of God, unequivocally, to confess whether he had killed any
human beings. He admitted he had. In the same name I com-

manded him, henceforth to cease butchering human beings, be-

cause by so doing he would draw down the judgments of God upon

himself, who had declared : ‘ thou Adum shalt not kill, and he that

sheddeth innocent human blood, his blood shall be shed in turn

!

If, therefore, thou couldst even escape the hand of the governor
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and of the king, who are both servants of God, yet thou canst not

escape the retributive hand of God, if thou refuse to do what we,

the messengers of God, enjoin upon thee on his authority. If

thou wilt slay yet more men, then take me, if thou hast the cour-

age to do so.’ At that instant some one remarking, that there was
a slave lying in chains in a secret place, on whom sentence would

next be executed. ‘ Shall I go,’ said Br. Widman, ‘ and see whether

I can find him?’ Brs. Widman and Halleur accordingly went

with several of our people, and, according to my request, imme-
diately brought the man to the spot where we had assembled.

His manacles having been instantly removed from his feet, he was
washed and clothed. With the same speed we presently put him
on the way to Christiansburg, escorted by some of our people.

We then sent a message to Adum, informing him that we had
taken up the slave and sent him to the coast. He, however, lock-

ed his door and refused to listen to our remonstrances. We then

repaired to his house in person, and now he submitted to be spo-

ken to. The terrors of God appeared to have fallen upon him and
his people. We preached heaven and hell to Adum, and called

upon all the people to fly for refuge to us, if any were afraid of

being murdered, because we, being under the protection of God,
would afford them a safe asylum. In the evening two of our peo-

ple returned with the news, that the man, who had been laid in

chains on the estate, and for whose rescue I had despatched two
men at noon, had made his escape into the woods. The ceremo-
nies of the day had by these means suffered a violent interruption.

Adum became incensed against us by degrees, and affected to deny
every thing, in spite of the living witnesses against him, whom we
had despatched to the governor. The elders of the village repeat-

edly called on us to ascertain who had told us that they had killed

a man. Every time they called, we gave them a serious gospel

charge, testifying that we bore them no personal ill will, but only
stood opposed to their crimes, at the command of the Lord. The
whole affair of course produced a great excitement among the na-

tives. We however were blest with the peace of God, which ren-

dered it the easier for us to testify our sympathy and love to the

poor negroes. Towards noon of the 24th, four soldiers appeared
to escort chief Adum and the elders to Christiansburg. This cir-

cumstance once more threw the people into great perplexity, in-

ducing them again to lay their cause before us. Adum himself
calling on us, we succeeded in prevailing on him to accompany the

soldiers to Christiansburg, on the evening of the 27th. He request-

ing me to give him a letter to the governor. I did so, and exhorted
him to speak the truth, which would for this time screen him
against punishment. Adum, however, instead of repairing to

Christiansburg, remained at Tutu with the rest of the elders, under
the pretence, that the people of Tutu would not suffer them to pro-

ceed to the coast. We then ceased to meddle ourselves further in

this business, knowing that our chief obligation was to preach the

truth, committed by the Lord to his messengers.
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“ Br. Widman alone attends the morning and evening exercises

with our colonists. On every week-day, from 11 to 12 o’clock,

he keeps lectures for our two West India youths, Jonas and Alex-
ander, and in future he will give an hour’s religious instruction,

three times a week, to the candidates for baptism. These con-
stitute a small number of our own people, who have heretofore

served me, and whom we now feel anxious to disentangle altoge-

ther from their heathenish customs and associations. Reinold, the

interpreter, daily instructs them in reading and writing, in addition

to what they are taught at the Sunday-school. Alexander, a young
man from Fairfield in Jamaica, imparts daily instruction for seve-

ral hours, to the children of the emigrants. Reinold, Alexander
and Jonas are the teachers of the Sunday-school. The Sunday
services are attended to by Br. Widman and myself, we alternating

in holding the morning and afternoon service. After the latter,

I hold a Bible lecture l'or the natives, which they love to attend,

and which promises to prove a blessing to them in the long run.

The concerns of our whole large family are managed by my dear

wife. The West Indian people receive their daily rations at her

hands, because they are not yet sufficiently qualified to manage
their domestic concerns in common. Br. Thompson, who is sta-

tioned at Ussu, keeps a school for thirty-three boys, and his wife

one for twelve girls, who all regularly and cheerfully attend to

their duties. The branches taught are: reading, writing, nume-
ation, elocution, singing, and reading and exposition of the holy

Scriptures. Br. Halleur having been much engaged with building,

has suffered in his general health to that degree, that it is doubtful

whether he will be able much longer to continue in Africa, without

endangering his life.”

II. BRIEF SURVEY OF THE MISSIONS OF TIIE CHURCH OF THE BRE-
THREN, AT TIIE CLOSE OF TIIE YEAR, 1844.

The year just elapsed, though marked by no very prominent

features, as regards its aspect on our Missions, has not been want-

ing either in trials or encouragements of our faith. The preceding

year brought with it many painful breaches in the ranks of our

Missionaries, and scarcely fewer have occurred, in that which we
are now called to review. In Surinam, two Brethren and two

Sisters, the same number of Brethren and one Sister in the West
Indies, and one Sister in South Africa, have been called home to

their heavenly rest, all very unexpectedly, and most of them after but

a short, though blessed period of activity in the service. Sickness,

too, has sorely interrupted the labours of our Brethren and Sisters,

especially in Surinam. Trying as it is to us, to see so many faith-

ful labourers disabled by disease, or called into eternity, in the

midst of their usefulness, we must be silent, and implore the Lord,

still to maintain in our congregations that spirit of cheerful self-
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devotion, which will impel us “ Gladly to spend our life and blood

—To serve our Lord, the living God.” Nor will this prayer be

offered in vain. This very year, an unusual number of willing

messengers, thirty in all, have gone forth to our various stations.

While alluding to our Missionaries who have departed at their

distant posts, we are at the same time reminded of two Brethren

closely connected with our Missionary work, who have grown grey

in the service of their Lord at home, and who have this year reach-

ed the close of their mortal pilgrimage. Our colleague Br. Hans
Wied, a Bishop of the Brethren’s Church, who presided over our

Mission in Surinam for twenty years, and, since his return thence

in the year 1811, has been an active and most valuable member
of our Mission-Board, fell asleep in Jesus, here at Berthelsdorf,

March 7th, at the age of eighty-three years. And on June 3rd,

Br. Benjamin Gottlieb Kohlmeister departed, who laboured in

blessing amongst the Esquimaux for thirty-four years, from 1790
to 1824, and who has since been unweariedly active, even to his

eighty-ninth year, in the service of the Society connected with the

congregation at Neusaltz. Both will rema4n in blessed memory
amongst us. The vacancy occasioned in the Mission-Board by
Br. Wied’s departure has been supplied by Br. John Gottlieb Her-

man, who had held the ministerial office in several of our Ameri-
can congregations.

Already in our last report, we were enabled to announce with

thankfulness, the reduction of our debt of 7500Z. to less than 900Z.

In our recent statement for the year 1843, it will be seen, that, by
the blessing of God and the continued assistance of our Brethren

and Sisters and Friends, that deficiency has been converted into a
surplus of more than 1500Z. This extraordinary help calls for

our heartfelt gratitude to God, and to all our individual benefactors,

as well as to the numerous Missionary Societies, which have come
forward so willingly and affectionately for the relief of our neces-

sities. As the circular which accompanied our statement, suffici-

ently explains our financial prospects, we will not touch upon them
here, but only remark, that we shall consider it a sacred duty, to

make the most conscientious use of the benefactions, which have
been contributed, as well from the poverty as from the riches of
our friends and well-wishers. In a work of such magnitude, not

only is the ordinary expenditure so considerable, as far to exceed the

ability of our own community, but extraordinary expenses occur
from time to time, and the circular points to several circumstances

which will involve an increase of the annual expenses, and a
dimunition of our sources of income. We nevertheless cherish

the firm conviction, that the Lord, whose cause it is, will continue

graciously to provide for it, and that our benefactors will not relax

in their kind co-operation.

The number of our Missionary Stations has experienced no in-

crease in the course of the past year. The catalogue of labourers,

however, shows an increase of eleven persons
;
former vacancies

in the West Indies, Surinam, and Labrador having been supplied,

Voi. VIII.—69
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#
and provision having boon made for the national schools in the

Danish islands of St. Thomas and St. Jan, which the government
proposed erecting, though they have not yet carried out their plan.

But, though our missionary sphere has received no marked en-

largement of late years, we have not been without thoughts of
breaking up new ground, as intimated in our last year’s survey.

Considerable portions of our Mission-field have long been under

cultivation, and may now be regarded as Christianized. But, on
the other hand, what large tracts are yet waste ! to go no farther

than our own vicinity, how many heathen tribes border on our

Indian Mission in North America ! In Surinam, again, what scope

for Missionary effort amongst the free Negroes, and the numerous
Indians, now deserted, but amongst whom we had once a nourish-

ing mission ! And, again, in South Africa, where the united exertions

of numerous Societies yet bear no proportion to the work that still

remains to be done ! It is affecting to read in the Diary of Groene-

ldoof, of a deputy from a colony of free Negroes in the Cedar-

berg on the Elephant River, who came to the settlement to make
known the desire of his brethren for Christian instruction. He
imploringly begged our missionaries to send them a teacher, if not

to live with them, at least to make frequent visits. Hitherto, he

had himself taken charge of them, but he was conscious of his

own ignorance, and being blind himself, was not fit to be a guide

to others. The neighbouring Christians would not admit them

into their place of worship. He engaged, in the name of his

countrymen, to provide for the support of the work. Our Brethren

were obliged, though with great regret, to decline complying with

his pressing entreaties, at least for the present, as the spot was
between 200 and 300 miles distant. Such calls, however, pierce

the heart, and must not be forgotten. In New Holland, the efforts

of the Missionaries of different Societies have hitherto been almost

entirely in vain; and the difficulties opposed to Missionary zeal by the

roving life of these poor savages, and the moral depravation of

such of their number as have been in contact with Europeans, arey

doubtless, almost invincible. We took into our serious consideration

a proposal, made to us by our highly esteemed friends of the Lon-

don Association, to attempt a mission to this uncultivated race,

but we found ourselves obliged to relinquish the idea for the present.

We doubt not, that should we feel ourselves called by the Lord to

engage in such an enterprise, heralds and pioneers will be found in

our Church, willing to go forth into this wilderness, and that new
interest will thereby be given to our Missionary cause in general.

Meanwhile, our older Missions, those even which have ceased

to receive accessions from the heathen, still demand our faithful

care, especially as regards the training of native assistants for the

work of education, the ministry of the Gospel, and the careful in-

struction of the growing youth in general, in order that they may
gradually become less and less dependent on the servioes ofEuropean

labourers. Institutions having this object in view, already exist

at Genadendal in South Africa, and at Fairfield, in Jamacia. We
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not only wish to make these more efficient for their intended pur-

poses, and have borne this in mind in our recent Missionary ap-

pointments ;
but we are seriously contemplating the establishment

of a third institution of the same kind for the smaller West Indian

islands.

To advert, now, to the various divisions of our Missionary

sphere,—our northern missions in Greenland and Labrador
have in general pursued their course without disturbance. The
care of souls, indeed, is rendered peculiarly difficult by the stern

necessity, which binds the natives of these cold and barren coasts

to depend on hunting and fishing alone for their subsistence, and
to scatter themselves far and wide for these pursuits during the

summer months. In Greenland, part of our people are obliged

by the factory regulations, to remain during the winter also at a

distance from the settlements, and mutual visiting is rendered diffi-

cult, if not impossible, by the stormy weather and the drift-ice. It

is, therefore, a frequent complaint with the Missionaries, that the

good impressions made upon the minds of their people in the win-

ter, are obliterated by the various temptations to which their sum-
mer wanderings expose them. That the Gospel notwithstanding

manifests such power in their hearts, is to be ascribed to Divine

grace alone. Depressing experiences, it is true, are never want-

ing
;
sometimes individuals relapse into heathenish customs and

iniquities, and sometimes, not a few at once fall a prey to seduction,

as our Missionaries at Hebron had the grief to witness. But our

Brethren are cheered again by many proofs that their labours are

not in vain. Ill adapted as is the language of these northern tribes

to spiritual things, and limited as is the range of their ideas, they

can often express themselves regarding their inward experiences,

with a liveliness and feeling, which bqar witness to the truth of

their declarations. As the impressions which are made in early

life are most abiding, it is a principal concern with our Mission-

aries, here as elsewhere, to instruct the youth, especially in the

great truths of Christianity. They likewise endeavour, and not

in vain, to cultivate the talent for music, in which their people are

by no means deficient. From all their stations, they express their

satisfaction with the diligence and improvement of the pupils.

At Lichtenav
, an upper story has been added to the Mission-

house, by which a spacious school-room has been gained. A
winter seldom passes, in which the inhabitants of one or other of

the stations are not more or less hindered, by unfavourable

weather, from laying in provisions. It was the case this year
also, though the scarcity nowhere amounted to a famine. The
gifts sent by European friends to meet such casualities proved very

seasonable, and were received .with great thankfulness. It is to

be lamented, that improvidence seems to be, as it were, inborn

with the Greenlanders and Esquimaux. At the same time, they

are gradually acquiring a relish for European comforts, which, it

is to be feared, may incapacitate them for the hardships insepar-

able from their way of life, and many are evidently growing poorer
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in consequence. Some families of heathens have removed to

Fredericksthal from the east coast, and Hebron has received an
addition of several individuals from the non hern part of the Labra-

dor coast. On both of these coasts, however, the scanty popula-

tion forbids the hope of any large influx to our settlements
; and,

though no opportunity is slighted, of drawing the attention of such
parties as visit there for trading purposes, to the things which be-

long to their peace, the message falls in general upon deaf ears.

The Esquimaux living to the south of Hopedale appear to be
most inclined to receive the Gospel. They are glad to procure

New Testaments at that station, and take pains at home to learn

to read. Some Indian families from the interior, driven by hun-

ger, likewise paid a visit there ; they were hospitably entertained,

for which they testified much gratitude, but our Brethren were
able to hold little communication with them, on account of the

diversity of language.

Our Missions amongst the Delaware Indians likewise receive

but a slender increase from the heathen tribes of the surrounding

regions, who are constantly removing from one hunting-ground to

another. Some adult heathens, however, are yearly added by
baptism to these congregations, which proceed in blessing. The
meetings are well attended, especially at festival seasons, and like-

wise the schools. A new church has been built at Westfield ,
and

a new Mission-house at New Fairfield, on which occasions, the

Indians showed, by their active co-operation, that they know how
to value the presence and labours of the Missionaries among them.

From the former congregation, which had enjoyed peculiar blessing

from the Lord during the celebration of the Passion- Week in the pre-

ceding year Br. Miksch writes, “ The Christmas and New Year so-

lemnities will not soon be forgotten here. The awakening which

commenced last spring received, we trust, a new impulse on this

occasion.” Like many other districts in the western part of the

United States, Westfield was visited last June by an alarming in-

undation. The Kansas River was so swollen by continued heavy
rains, that it flooded the lower part of the setderhent to the depth

of twelve feet, sweeping away ten houses in its impetuous course,

and laying waste the plantations of some twenty Indian families,

as well as that belonging to the Mission
;
yet our people uttered

no complaints, but bore their loss with exemplary patience. A
more serious calamity followed in the train of these floods,—up-

wards of eighty persons being laid up inconsequence by agues and
inflammatory fevers. Amongst the number were both Br. and
Sr. Miksch.

From New Springplace, the principal station amongst the

Cherokee Indians
, our Missionaries report : “ On the 10th and 11th

of August we had delight Tul meetings, more numerously attended

than ever before. Nearly all the members of our scattered flock

were present. It was a time of blessing, such as we have not yet

witnessed amongst this race. Both old and young seemed to be

inspired with new life. The interest in the meetings was height-
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ened by the able assistance of the Indian brother, George Hicks,

as interpreter: he had shortly before come to reside here.” It is

to be regretted, that the prosperity of the mission is impeded by the

political differences, which prevail between the two parties of the

Cherokees.

In the West Indies, the vacancies which had occurred by deaths

in the course of the preceding year, were filled up, so that the mis-

sionary work could go on everywhere without interruption. In

Antigua, Br. Wullschliigel has entered upon his office as warden.

The church at St. John's in that island, which has long been too

small for the number of hearers, has been enlarged
; at Bethel in

St. Kitt’s, a new church has been opened. In the Danish Is-

lands, the charge of the national schools continues to occupy a

portion of our Missionaries. The school examinations held in St.

Croix in the course of the summer, before his Excellency, Gover-

nor-General von Scholten, the English Bishop of Antigua and the

Roman Catholic Bishop of Trinidad, and many other gentlemen,

gave great satisfaction. The good order and attention of the

children, their general demeanour, and their apt answers to ques-

tions on the Scriptures, made a favourable impression on all pre-

sent. Our brethren, on the other hand, had less pleasure with the

Sunday-schools set on foot, in the preceding year, with a view to

make amends in some measure for the short term of schooling,

which ceases in the ninth year in the case of the slave children.

It appeared at first, as if this opportunity would be gladly embrac-

ed by those dismissed from the day schools. But in a while, their

attendance slackened considerably, and it is mournful to see the

crowds of boys withdrawn from that care and instruction which
are still so needful, to be exposed to constant temptation. A mer-
ciful preservation was experienced by our Missionaries in the town
of St. Thomas

, in the evening of April 20th, when a fire broke

out in a warehouse filled with rum puncheons close to their house,

happily without doing them any injury.

In the course of the summer, we had an opportunity of convers-

ing at large regarding the mission in Surinam, with Br. Treu, the

president of its superintending conference. A new door has been

opened there for preaching the gospel to the negro slaves, as, at

the instance of some Christian proprietors in Amsterdam, a mis-

sionary will in future be stationed at Rust-en-Werk, at the mouth
of the Commewyne, in one of the most populous districts of the

colony. On the other hand, the station at Worsteling Jacobs ,
on

the Upper Surinam, has been given up again, as the plantations

for whose benefit it was designed, can be visited more conveniently

from Paramaribo itself. The church in this town, as well as that

at Salem on the Upper Nickery,' was well attended by the negroes.

There has been a stirring amongst the free negroes round Bambey,
where Br. and Sr. Rasmus Schmidt persevere in their arduous du-

ties, notwithstanding frequent attacks of sickness. The conflict

here is severe, between heathen superstition and the convictions

awakened by the preaching of the gospel. The latter, indeed, ad-
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vances but slowly
;
but the little band who have been truly con-

verted from darkness unto light, and from the power of Satan unto

God, continue steadfast in the faith, amidst the harassing perse-

cution of their heathen countrymen. Frank, a grandson of John
Arabi, a well-known name in the early history of our mission,

has found access amongst the free Avka negroes on the Sara creek,

and, aided by the New Testament and a stock of school-books, he
is teaching them to read. He was the means, some time ago, of
an awakening on the plantation Berg-en-Dal, which has borne

abiding fruit.

If, finally, we turn to South Africa, pur seven congregations

there have been enabled to pursue their course, and edify them-

selves in peace. We are especially rejoiced to see that at Enon,
whose fields were blasted by the drought of years, so that its

inhabitants lost all heart and spoke of abandoning the place, the

Lord has again given rain and fruitful seasons, and not only re-

freshed the thirsty land, but revived the hearts of his people, and
animated them with new courage. “ When the Witte River,”

write our brethren, “ was once more flowing in a full stream, our

hearts were full of joy, and we celebrated a day of especial thanks-

giving, on which our church was numerously attended. Since

then the Lord has granted us many refreshing showers. The
fields and gardens were presently put in order, and the water-

courses repaired, and now our eyes are cheered by the sight of a

fertile country, waving with a promising harvest. Our scattered

inhabitants will speedily flock to the place again, and the church

and school will anew be filled.”

It need not excite surprise, that in congregations so numerous
as those in South Africa, thronged with new people, who flocked

to them in crowds on the passing of the Emancipation Act, there

are many, in whose lives the preaching of the Gospel has not yet

brought forth the desired fruit. Various distressing instances are

reported by our Missionaries, of members of their congregations,

having had to be given up to the magistrates for punishment.

They had, however, the consolation to see a goodly proportion of

their people, evidencing by word and walk, that the divine seed

had not met with an unfruitful soil in their hearts.

The congregations at Clarkson and Shiloh receive no rapid ac-

cessions from the heathen tribes around them, who are still sunk

in dark superstition and savage rudeness ;
but those who have

•been converted maintain a steadfast profession. Part of theFingoos

near Clarkson, seem anxious to harden themselves against the

Gospel, and to drown the sound of it in the noise of their heathen-

ish festivities
;
yet our brethren do not grow weary of publishing it,

and they see some fruit of their labour. Shiloh, though surround-

ed by savage tribes delighting in blood, and beyond the pale of

civil government, enjoys undisturbed tranquillity under the protec-

tion of the Lord. Our Missionaries there have been reinforced this

year by several brethren and sisters, who are engaged in learning

the difficult Caffre language.
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At the close of the year 1844, there were 271 Missionaries at

sixty-one stations, cultivating the several fields committed to our

care. The number of souls under their charge, children included,

amount to above 60,000. We commend them and their flocks,

and our whole work, to the continued sympathy and prayers, of

all who have at heart the extension of our Saviour’s kingdom.

Amidst the many difficulties, temporal and spiritual, which oppose

themselves to the prosecution of this work, it is consoling, in no

common degree, to all hvho are engaged in it, to know that their

labours are supported by the prayers of their Christian brethren.

May the Lord hear these united supplications, and cause His

strength to be mighty in our weakness, that we may not faint in

the great conflict of our age between light and darkness; but, in

communion of spirit with the numerous confessors and soldiers of

Christ, whom He raised up, carry the word of his His cross with

boldness through the whole earth. Our experience from the com-

mencement of our Missions to the present day, proves, that this

word is the power of God and the wisdom of God, for it pierces

the hearts of the rudest and most ignorant heathen, susceptible

only by slow degrees of mental culture, and works powerfully for

their conversion. We would encourage each other, therefore, to

abide by it immovably ; and with respect to the conversion of the

heathen also, after the example of the great Apostle of the Gentiles

to determine to know nothing but Jesus Christ and Him crucified.

The Mission Department in the Elders’ Conference of the Unity.

jBerthelgdorf, November 21 st, 1844.

III. LABRADOR.
EXTRACT OF THE DIARY OF HEBRON FOR THE YEAR 1844.

January .—On conversing with our communicants, we were
gratified to hear them expressing the wish, that with the new year,

a new period of grace might commence in their souls, and that the

inward man might be powerfully strengthened by the sacramental

participation of the body and blood of Christ. A married sister,

the wife of Philip, who had been excluded last year, expressed her

heartfelt thankfulness to the Lord, that He had heard her prayer,

and enabled her once more to be present on this occasion. Her
husband, chagrined at his exclusion, sullenly determined to staj®
away all last winter from the settlement. ‘ On this,’ she said, ‘ 1

turned to the Lord day afier day, and begged him, with tears, to

change my husband’s 'resolution, and grant him grace to repent.

All at once he told me, that he felt a desire to go to his teachers,

and should give up the purpose which he had formed.’ He him-

self confirmed this account, and stated that he had firmly resolved

not to return
; but other thoughts came suddenly into his mind,

and he began to feel uneasy about his soul.

Hitherto we had but little snow this winter, but on the 9th and
] 0th, there fell a large quantity, greatly to the comfort of our
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Esquimaux, as they could now make a good sledge-track. While
the snow continued to tall, the temperature was tolerably mild, viz.

17° Fahr.; but it then became intensely cold, the mercury falling

on the two following days to 23 2 and 33° below zero, which is the

lowest we have noticed this winter.

On the 27 Ih, three heathen Esquimaux came hither to traffic,

from Killinek, the north-eastern extremity of Labrador. For want
of a sledge, they had dragged their goods on a bear’s skin all the

way, a distance of nearly 200 miles. They were evidently very
poor, and they stated, that provisions had been extremely scanty
in their neighbourhood for the two last years. Still they were by
no means disposed to leave their native place, barren as it was,

though Renatus told them how Jesus had left heaven to save them,
and how we had forsaken a far more beautiful country than theirs,

in order to bring them to the knowledge of their Creator and Re-
deemer. One of the three, however, listened attentively to what was
said, and when he heard the final doom of unbelievers described,

he became very serious, and anxiously inquired, “ How is that?”

On its being further explained to him, he assured us, that he

should never forget it, but would tell it to his countrymen at home.
As far as we could gather, the number residing at Killinek

amounts at present to fifty-three persons.

The next day, towards evening, three sledges of heathen thir-

teen in all, arrived here from the far side of our district. Several

of them listened very eagerly to the remarks made to them, and
occasionally asked for explanations, so that we could not but cherish

the hope that they might in time be brought in to the number of

believers. Some indeed declared, that they would never be con-

verted, because our land was not so rich in rein-deer as their own.
But when we told them in reply, that Jesus could be found in every

place, that they had only to forsake their Torngaluk and pray to

Jesus, and obey His word, they seemed to be somewhat impressed.

Even Atataksoak, who had demeaned himself so insolently on a

former visit, that we were obliged to put him out of the house, now
declared, that he had often thought of Jesus, and prayed to Him,
especially in times of danger. As they stayed with us several days,

we sent Renatus to read the Scriptures to them daily in their

houses.

Feb. 5th .—A man from Smglek, Ullapkine by name, moved
hither with his family, induced, as it soon appeared, by fear, one

•if his neighbours having threatened to make away with him. In

less than three weeks, however, the poor man left us again, not

thinking himself safe even here. The idea of his enemy seemed

to haunt him everywhere, and, during the very meetings, when
the chapel servants got up to snuff the candles, he would start with

terror, as though they were about to fall upon him. We learned

afterwards, that he was roaming about alone for weeks, without

any shelter, and but scanty clothing, even in the coldest nights.

March 6th, our single sisters celebrated their festival. Small

as their number is, it were to be wished, that they were all de-
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voted to the Lord
;
but this is more than we dare affirm, regarding

the major part of them ;
for, though guilty of no outward trans-

gressions, they go on from day ’to day in a lukewarm thoughtless

frame of spirit.

On the 9tli, a party of Northlanders arrived here on trading

business. On conversing with them about their souls, we were

greatly pained by the levity of two of the number, who turned all

we said into ridicule. It seems as if the greater part of the Esqui-

maux race had heard the Gospel, only “ for a witness against

themselves,” and though the Divine judgments have long been

hanging over them, they will not regard it. Should things go on

in their present course, the Northlanders will be almost extinct in

thirty years. As nearly as we can calculate, there are not now
more than 200 souls between here and Ablorialile, their most re-

mote station, while, not thirty years ago, there was a population of

at least 800 in the same tract of country, most of whom had heard

something of the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, but either re-

jected it altogether, that they might indulge their lusts, or put off

their conversion from year to year, till death took them away.

Having been long desirous to pay another visit to the heathen

at Sseglek, Br. Erdman set out thither on the 19th, accompanied

by two Esquimaux. “ When we came in sight of Sseglek,” he

writes, “ about 4 p. m., I knelt down to implore the Lord’s bless-

ing on our errand, and access to the hearts of these poor benighted

heathen. On our approach, the inhabitants poured out of their

houses, and shouted out to my Esquimaux, ‘ Who is coming, and
what does he want?’ to which they replied, ‘He comes to exhort

you to turn to Jesus.’ While my drivers were unloading the

sledge, some of the people set about building us a snow-house, and
I turned to a group of women and children who were standing by,

and began to tell them of Jesus Christ our Saviour.
“ While thus engaged, I was summoned to visit'a dying man.

On entering at a door so narrow, that I had to squeeze myself
through sideways, I found the patient stretched out on a miserable

couch, his aged mother supporting his head, while another old

woman was holding his right hand, and feeling his languid pulse.

His two wives stood.by weeping, but the other inmates of the house
went on with their various occupations, as if nothing was the mat-

ter. Though very weak, he was in full possession of his senses,

and gave intelligent answers to my questions. He knew that Jesus

had come down from heaven to suffer and die for mankind, and"*

redeem them from the power of the devil, and that he must stand

before this Jesus at the judgment. On my encouraging him to

renounce all dependence on heathenish incantations, and place his

whole reliance on Jesus, and believe on Him ; he answered, ‘I do
believe on Him,’ and requested me to pray with him. While I

commended him to the grace and mercy of the Lord, the whole
household listened with silent attention. He had for many years
been convinced that a saving change was necessary, but had de-

layed joining himself to the Lord till a more convenient season.

Vol. VIII.—70
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I took occasion to warn the other inmates, not to put off their con-

version to the last moment.
“ By the time that this visit wa? finished, the snow-house was

ready, and I invited the people to a meeting. But I had not spo-

ken long, before old Joas and his son Kanigaktanak, the headmen
of the village began to make objections, and soon after withdrew.

As I afterwards remarked on the fleeting nature of this mortal life,

and referred to the sick man as an instance of this truth, the sor-

cerer interposed : ‘ He would die, were he at Hebron, for he is

scrofulous, and conversion would not save him.’ But though
many of my hearers slunk away, about thirty stayed to the end,

and did not separate till it was quite dark. I afterwards spoke in-

dividually with some of the men, who assured me that they be-

lieved my words
;
and one of them, who has long been under se-

rious convictions, was evidently much affected, and declared that

this was the last winter that he would spend at Sreglek. But, as I

was urgently entreating him to put his good resolutions into prac-

tice, the sorcerer came in, and tried to make him change his mind.
“ On returning to my temporary lodgings, the house was soon

crowded with visitors, drawn either by curiosity or by some better

motive. I read to them part of the history of our Saviour’s birth,

sufferings, and resurrection, concluding with that of the creation,

to all of which they listened with evident pleasure. Suddenly

there was a cry : ‘ Come, he is dead,’ when they all set off in

haste. Before ten minutes were expired, one of my Esquimaux
told me that they were already carrying out the corpse. We had

. no more visitors that night. After supper, I read a chapter with

my Esquimaux, putting questions to them on its contents ;
and

then, once more commending the poor heathens to Him who died

for the sins of the world, we composed ourselves, at a late hour, to

sleep.

“ Next morning at day-break we made preparations for our de-

parture, not supposing that the people could be got together again

for a meeting. But before breakfast was ready, a considerable

number had assembled, to whom I once more proclaimed the sal-

vation that is in Christ. Joas and his son, however, flatly declared,

that they would never be converted. The sorcerer, too, was busier

than ever in dissuading the people from giving ear to me, and said

to them repeatedly, 4 If you abide by the customs of your fathers,

your souls will continue in this country after death, and want' for

nothing.’ I reproved him sharply for thus labouring to lead his

countrymen to destruction along with himself, on which he said :

4 Show me your Jesus, and I will believe on him.’ 4 He has been

pointed out to you sufficiently,’ I rejoined, 4 and as you will not

thus believe in Him, neither would you believe, though he stood

before you bodily.’ I also asked him whether he had ever seen

his Torngaluk, but without receiving an answer.
44

1 noticed a variety of charms on several of their persons, but

whether they were worn on account of the recent death, or to

screen them from the influence of God’s word, I could not tell ; for
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on my questioning them on the subject, they only set up a loud

laugh. Neither would they show me where they had buried the

corpse, having no doubt interred him in the heathenish manner,

with all his implements about him. When I inquired the number
of inhabitants here, they all assured me they did not know. I

counted sixty-four persons, who live in three houses. At length,

soon after 8 o’clock, we set out, several voices, amongst which

was the sorcerer’s, calling after us, that we must not spread a bad

report of them. We reached home at half-past five, P. M., hav-

ing encountered a violent storm of sleet for the last three hours, so

that we could scarcely see the foremost dog. Could we but pay
more frequent visits in the course of the winter, some fruit might

be expected.”

The general speaking, towards the end of the month, brought to

light so many works of darkness, that we were plunged into the

deepest grief, and had again to exclude seventeen persons, amongst

whom were seven communicants, from their privileges.

April 9 tli .—Most of our people left us, the greater part of the

men going to hunt reindeer, others, with their families, repairing

to the coast. It is melancholy to think of their exposed situation

for half a year or more, surrounded with temptation, and deprived

of public ordinances. The poor children, especially, are to be

pitied, who, left almost entirely to themselves, without employment,

become very wild and thoughtless, and not unfrequently contract

bad habits. We set them to learn some hymns, and three chap-

ters of St. John’s Gospel, during their absence from us, promising

a small reward to every one who could say them correctly.

On the 21s<, the Saeglek sorcerer, with one of his friends, came
hither pn trading business. He was very angry with the two dri-

vers who had accompanied Br. Erdman on his late visit, having

charged them, he said, to carry back no evil report of him, which

they had nevertheless done. On our observing, that he had no
reason to complain, as they had stated nothing but the truth, he
replied that he had only defended the customs of his forefathers.

It was in vain that we alleged what the Scripture says regarding

sorcerers, he stuck to it that he would abide by the customs of his

fathers, intimating, at the same time, that it was by this he got his

living.

May 3d .—The thermometer sunk to 6° Fahr., after some weeks
of milder weather, and our dwelling was again blocked up with

snow.

As there had been a plentiful supply of food this spring, more
children than usual were left in the settlement till Whitsuntide.
We therefore embraced the opportunity of continuing the school

instruction, which in other years has closed at Easter. Several of
the children were by no means pleased with this arrangement, and
not unfrequently played truant ; even the fathers of some of the

number, on returning from the reindeer-hunt, were senseless

enough to complain, that their children had been teazed with

schooling, beyond the usual term. Most of the children, however,
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came cheerfully the whole seven weeks, and stored up in their

memories a large treasure of hymns and sacred texts. We gave
them a present of fruit and pictures at the concluding meeting on
Whit-Sunday, and dismissed them with prayer to the Friend of

children, for his blessing and gracious preservation in soul and
body during the summer.
On the 21th, Whit-Monday, our Esquimaux left us for their

summer stations, only one family and a few widows staying be-

hind.

July llf/t.—After an interval of two years since the last death,

the excluded woman Anna, the wife of Timothy, departed this life.

She came hither some years ago, with her parents, from Hopedale.

She was of a gay light-minded turn, which speedily effaced all

good impressions, and led to her fall. At Easter, she fell sick, and
was, for the most part, confined to bed. When she became sensi-

ble that her recovery was hopeless, she appeared to feel and mourn
over her lost condition, and, on being visited a few days before her

end, she exclaimed, “ Oh ! that our Saviour would have mercy on

me, poor sinner.”

John Lewis Morhabdt,
Jonathan Mentzel,
Frederick Erdman.

IV. WEST INDIES.
JAMAICA.

EXTRACT OF LETTERS FROM PR. H. G. PFEIFFER.

« Fairfield, Feb. 20th, 1845 .

“ Dear Brother,—By this opportunity I inclose you the plan

of our training-school, drawn up by Br. Amadeus Reinke. I hope

it may be the means of drawing the attention of our brethren and

friends to this important institution.

“ You will see by the date of this letter, that we are at Fairfield.

Br. and Sr. Lichlenthiiler arrived at New Fulneck on the 28th of

May. The following Sunday they were introduced to the congre-

gation, and we took leave of it. Our parting was sufficiently pain-

ful ;
the dear people showed us much love and affection.

“The following week, our conference was held on February

5th, at New Carmel, and we had the pleasure to welcome amongst

us Br. and Sr. Holland, as future fellow-labourers in this Mission,

and members of this conference. They are very active in the day

school at Carmel, which has now increased to seventy scholars.

“ Last Saturday, we arrived here, and met with a hearty wel-

come from our brethren and sisters. A great many of the old

members, we had known about nineteen years ago ;
and they ex-

claimed, ‘ We so glad to see old Massa come back.’ Br. and Sr.

Plessing and the Brn. Reinke are quite well, and approve themselves
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zealous and active fellow-servants. Br. Plessing has preached

twice, and with acceptance. Br. and Sr. Kiergaard, who were

very ill, are now quite restored.

April 5th.

On the '26th of March, I received a communication from our

Mission-Board, inclosing two letters—one for Br. Prince, calling

him to succeed Br. Renkewitz in Tobago—the other for Br. Spence,

appointing him warden of thi^ Mission. Both brethren having ac-

cepted their appointments, we commended them in our conference,

held at New Fulneck, to the Lord’s especial grace and blessing,

in their new and important sphere of labour. We regret exceed-

ingly that these circumstances oblige us to deprive our dear Br.

and Sr. Robbins of that assistance they needed, and which has for

a short time been rendered to them by Br. and Sr. Holland. The
latter we have been necessitated to appoint to Lititz, as that place

must otherwise have been left vacant.

“ The Passion-season proved once more a period of real blessing

to our souls. In all our places, the meetings were well attended ;

and we may hope, that here and there a soul has been gained for

* the Friend of sinners,’ ‘ as a reward for the travail of his soul.’

On Easter-morning large numbers met in our different places of

worship, to hear the joyful history ofthe resurrection of Jesus n ad

;

and then proceeded to the burial ground to pray the Easter-morn-

ing Litany. The public preaching was so numerously attended at

all our places, that many could not find room, and had to be satis-

fied to hear a few words addressed to them without the chapels.

At Carmel, while Br. Holland preached in the church, Br. Robbins
addressed from two to three hundred outside of it, under the trees.

At Fairfield, the Passion-season was much enjoyed by us all ; and
our hearts, which are ofltimes cast down on account of the luke-

warmness of our people, were comforted and strengthened.”

LETTER FROM BR. H. I. KIERGAARD.

“ Fairfield, Dec. 27th, 1844 .

“Dear Brother,—Our removal from Beaufort to New Eden
you are already informed of. I must say, that it was a great

pleasure to me to take possession of my old quarters ; though 1 had
not forgotten the distresses, and the agonies, with which my former

residence there was marked, that could not prevent me going again,

being persuaded that our lives are in the Lord’s hand. My dear

partner and myself, with full confidence, could therefore leave all

the little comforts and conveniences of our mountain-home, and go
to that much dreaded place, New-Eden. The people, learning that

we were on the road, came in numbers to meet us, some even as

far as twelve miles, before we reached the place, so that we had
quite a little band of horse and mule-riders behind our gig. When
passing through the estates adjoining New-Eden, the people came
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leaning on their staff?, the blind being led by the others to the road-

side, who with tears ofjoy exclaimed, ‘ Bless de Lord, who so good
to send we old Massa back again, to we poor sinners.’ Thus we
arrived, on the 21st of November, with deep feelings of gratitude

to the Lord for his help thus far; and in the evening Br. Pfeiffer

introduced us to the congregation.
“ Our Sunday services are over-crowded, and about 300 sit out-

side, with whom the school-master holds service, while I am
preaching in the church; so I need not say, that there is urgent

necessity for a new church
;

but the first thing I have taken in

hand is the cottage, which I hope will be finished before the hot

season, and afterwards the church will be commenced. Such were
my thoughts a fortnight ago, and I had already begun with vigour,

when the Lord saw fit to withdraw me from my pursuits, and lay

me on the bed of sickness. On the 11th of December, we both

went to the conference at Fairfield, and were in good health and
spirits. Sr. K., however, felt so unwell soon after her arrival there,

that I was obliged to leave her, and return to N. Eden, to perform

Sunday duty: on the road, I felt far from well, and had to take

some physic as soon as I got home. Being rather better on Sun-

day evening, I resolved to proceed to Fairfield, but I unhappily en-

countered a shower in the mountains, which greatly accelerated

my sickness, and as soon as I arrived at Fairfield, I was urged to

go to bed. Sr. K. I found worse than I left her. Br. Pfeiffer, who
was not yet gone home, prescribed for us both ; but the medicine

look no effect for some time, and the fever increased to a great

height; we were therefore obliged to call in medical aid, and I am
thankful to say, the Lord blessed the means used, though mean-
while I was brought to the very gates of death. I thought indeed

that my dissolution was at hand. Though I should have gained

by the change, yet I can say, 1 desire to be satisfied with the Lord’s

doings, and if he will make me instrumental in doing something

for Him in future, I shall rejoice at such a favour.

“ Lititz, Jan. 3rd, 1845.

“ We have left the mountains, because the air was too cool for

us ; and though both extremely weak, we ventured to mount our

horses, and a four hours’ ride of ten miles brought us to this place.

We are now improving fast, and the mild lowland air seems con-

genial with our present state of health. I still suffer from saliva-

tion, and have not eaten anything substantial for three weeks. Sr.

Kiergaard is stronger than I am ;
we begin to think of returning to

our post, if the Lord permit, next week.”

LETTER FROM HR. J. H. BUCHNER.

“ Bethany, Feb. 18th, 1845.

“ Dear Brother,—I have lately been at Fairfield, and I think

our Normal School there proceeds as satisfactorily as can be ex-

pected, and that we have reason to be well pleased with the present
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arrangement. A paper was read to us at our last conference, ocn-

taining all the rules and regulations, which will be transmitted to

you, and will, I doubt not, meet your approbation.

“ Of our congregations I wish to speak hopefully, though we
often meet with difficulties and trials, and have to grieve over the

misconduct of one or other. During the past year, twenty-five of

our number had to be excluded, on account of their fall into open

and shameful sin. However, if they would only learn to believe

that they are really poor sinners, we should be better satisfied. A
very interesting man, eighty-five years of age, but still full of life

and activity, who formerly lived close to the English church, but,

having removed nearer to our’s, now attends it regularly, related

to me the following : He was born here, but was sent to England

to be educated. He next ran away from school, went to sea; was
more than once round the globe ;

was pressed into the navy
; at-

tained the rank of lieutenant
;
was in an engagement with the

French; had both his legs broken; was made prisoner of war at

Brest, 1793; was then liberated. He had once been captured in

the Mediterranean by the Algerines, sold as a slave to Morocco,

but escaped after three years. He afterwards went some hundred

miles up the Gambia, and kept for thirteen years a slave factory
,

was a slave-dealer, and meets now every day those whom he pur-

chased and sold as slaves. Afterwards, he returned to Jamaica.

About twenty years ago, he lost the whole of his property, was
obliged to keep a school for black children to make out a living,

and is now maintained as a pauper by the parish. But, what is

more interesting than all, he appears to have found the Lord, and

I believe him to be a true child of God. It is very edifying to

hear the aged and venerable man, speaking of the love of God to-

wards him, and the hope of salvation, which the poor old sinner,

as he often calls himself, is now favoured to possess, while the

tears rolled down his cheeks. In Guinea, he became attached to

a young negro woman whom he purchased, and promised her mar-
riage, sent her home to Jamaica, and followed soon after, but found

that she was already sold to another. He then followed her through

the country, and with the wreck of his property brought her back
again ; but as he was a white man, and at that time could not be

married to her by a clergyman, he gave her his hand, and prom-
ised in the name of the Lord Jesus, that she should be his wife,

and, as he told me, never felt in his conscience that he had done
wrong

; but upon my representation of the case, he came to church,
and was legally married by me.

FROM BR. GEORGE ROBBINS.

New Carmel, April 15th, 1845.

“ Dear Brother,—I have no doubt that it will be interesting to

you to hear that the brethren and sisters belonging to New Car-
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mel congregation, are alive to the spiritual wants of their fellow-

sinners in other parts of the world. In a discourse, on the 19th of
January, I gave a short account of the commencement and pro-
gress of our Mission in Greenland. Hereupon our dear Saviour
put it into the hearts of several of our brethren and sisters, to come
forward and offer to take a more active part than heretofore in the

spread of the Gospel. The consequence has been, the establish-

ment of a Missionary Association, and on the 11th of this month
its first meeting was held in our chapel, on which occasion the

Bin. Pfeiffer, Fcurig, Holland, and myself, and two of our helper-

brethren took a part. We have already nearly 200 subscribers at

lid. per month. No doubt this will appear to you a very small
contribution, yet when we consider the yearly collections they al-

ready pay, it is as much as we can expect. I have heard that the

New-Bethlehcm brethren and sisters are following the example
thus set, and I hope it will not be long, before similar associations

are formed in all our other stations in this island.”

FROM BR. GOODWIN NORTH.

New Fulneck, Feb. 28, 1845.

“ Dear Brother,—After a considerable interval, I venture to ad-

dress you again, and to give you some particulars of my pleasant

labours in connexion with ihe Mission-schools at this place. Last

Sunday I preached from the words, “ What shall it profit a man,
if he gain the whole world,” &c. Matt. xvi. 26. On Monday, as

is my regular practice, I asked my scholars to tell me what they

could remember of the discourse. I again spoke to them of the

value of the soul, and exhorted them not to think that they were

too young to die. The day passed over without any thing further,

but the next morning, just after the school commenced, one of the

girls, about fifteen years old, came up to the desk and said she

wished to speak with her teacher alone. She is quite black, but

of rather superior talent to the generality of them. I thought it

was some quarrel, as I make a point of attending to all their little

complaints, so I told her to come into my room at noon, which she

did. I asked her what she wanted to tell me, but she made no
answer—her eyes filled with tears. I then said, ‘ Have you been

quarrelling?’ She replied, ‘ No, sir ;’ and tears rolled down her

cheeks. I then said, ‘ Fanny, tell your teacher what it is that

distresses you, for you know that he loves to see you happy, and
now there is something that makes you unhappy. Tell me what
it is V After a pause, she replied, ‘ It is about my soul. It makes
me very unhappy. My teacher’s words on Sunday have made me
afraid ; since then I have been very unhappy about my sins.’ I

then asked her if she had sought the Lord in prayer? ‘ Yes,’ she

said, 4
1 have prayed often. Last night I could not sleep, and I

prayed all night, but still I am very unhappy.’ It would be too
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tedious, were I to relate every word of our conversation. I spoke

to her about our Saviour, and told her of his love. The distress

of her soul appeared great. Gratitude to the Lord filled my heart

on seeing this young person inquiring the way to heaven
; I re-

quested her to see me after school was over, and she withdrew,

while I endeavoured to commune with my own heart, and to ob-

tain by prayer the gracious direction of the Lord and His Holy
Spirit. In the evening I put many questions to her, which she

answered readily. She said, ‘ I wish to be Christ’s
; He died for

me, and now He intercedes for me, but I have often sinned against

Him.’ I again, directed her to Jesus, and told her, that none be-

sides could give her comfort. Before we parted, she requested me
to pray with her, which I readily did, commending her to Christ,

the Good Shepherd. May the work of the Spirit in her heart be

an abiding one ! She is one of our best monitors, and has, for her

age, an extensive knowledge of the Holy Scriptures and of our

hymns. Were I to tell you the number of chapters and hymns
which she has committed to memory, since I came here, you would
be astonished. Her father is a helper in the congregation, and
when I related to him our conversation, he wept for joy. Yester-

day I found a few lines written on her slate, assuming me that she

now feels more happy and comfortable in her mind. I trust our

Saviour is about to receive some of the lambs of this congregation

as a reward for the travail of his soul, for there are several others

of whom I cherish a good hope. It has been my endeavour, ever

since I came amongst them, not only to teach them to read, but to

lead them to Christ as their Saviour and Friend. And I look upon
this instance, as an answer to prayer ;

for it has been my daily

prayer, (and never more than on this morning, when the girl came
to me,) that some of my scholars might be gained for Jesus.

“ Our school continues to increase. It now numbers seventy-

nine boys, and fifty-eight girls ; that their attendance is good, you
will acknowledge, when I tell you, that for the last two months
the average has been 111. Their progress in reading and writ-

ing is satisfactory ; indeed, I am astonished at it. Those who can

read, continue to commit to memory two or three verses out of the

Bible, and one hymn during the week
; and a few, of their own

free will, learn six or seven verses every day, and sometimes more.

Their kindness to me is unabated ; they show it in every possible

way, as do their parents, who have often come to tell me how
thankful they are for the attention shown to their children, and im-

plore the blessing of God to rest upon me.
“ About three months ago we were visited by two members of

the Society of Friends ; they examined our scholars, and expressed

themselves highly pleased, observing, that in all their visits, they
had nowhere met with so many in one school who could read the

Word of God fluently. With the working of the monitorial sys-

tem, they were much delighted.
“ With the adult school, which I keep every Friday, I have also

on the whole much pleasure. Since I wrote to you last, some who
Vol. VIII.—71
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were only then commencing to learn, are now able to read for

themselves the word of God. There are forty-eight regular at-

tendants, and out of these, thirty-one read in the Bible or Testa-

ment. In day and adult school together, there are sixty-four who
can also write. Some little time ago, our Sunday-school was re-

modelled. The numbers now on the list are the following: in re-

gular attendance 138 boys and 114 girls—252. In this number
I do not include twenty-three monitors, nor the two adult classes

which are instructed in the church, as the school will not hold

them. The number of these amounts together to about thirty-four.

In this school, if the children are absent four Sundays in succes-

sion without giving a reason, they are struck off the list. I wish
some of our brethren and sisters in England could see us on a Sun-
day morning, marching two abreast from church to school, and
then from school to church. It would please them to see so many
black faces, in contrast with their clean white dresses. May they

and we stand one day at the right hand of the Judge of quick and
dead, when He shall come in his glory ! It is my practice to

change small tracts, such as “ The Children’s Friend,” “ The
Teacher’s Offering,” “ The Child’s Companion,” &c., with my
scholars once a

t
week. Do you think any kind friend would send

us a few more, as my stock is almost finished ; for they have now
been in circulation for nearly two years. Those I sent for last

year were sent out to me bound, so that they do not answer my
purpose so well. I have not forgotten your promise to send me
some little rewards, and some music. Through the kindness of

my dear friends in Yorkshire and also in London, I was able to

present something to each of my scholars. Could you do any
thing towards helping me to some presents for the monitors and
teachers in the day and Sunday-schools against next Christmas ?

Many of our helpers begin to take an interest in the Sunday-school,

and I hope the Lord is preparing some in this congregation for

Western Africa. I often speak with them about it, and I hope the

time to favour that benighted land will soon arrive. What is your

opinion on the subject? Do our brethren at present think of com-
mencing a mission there, or in Australia ? The harvest truly is

plenteous, but the labourers are few. I think, if our little church

had the means, and one or two good leaders at command, many
would be found willing in our congregation here to enlist under

their banner, and thus return to the land of their fathers to fight

the battles of the Lord.
“ I often think of what I witnessed the evening you allowed me

to accompany you to the Committee of the London Association.

To see such worthy servants of Christ labouring for the promo-

tion of our Missionary cause, and to know that they remember us

in their prayers is very encouraging. May they be richly reward-

ed by the great Head of the Church.
“ Should you ever receive presents of clothing, I should be very

thankful if you would remember the poor of this congregation.

There are many poor helpless creatures whose best days have
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been passed in slavery, who, now they are free, are cast upon the

wide world—many of them without any relatives to help them:
when I visit them, my heart aches. There is that in the Negro
character, which will not allow his neighbour to starve

,
if he has

food to give, but they are not able to furnish clothes for the desti-

tute, to some of whom any thing of the kind would be most ac-

ceptable.”

LETTER FROM SR. A. HOLLAND.

Fairfield, Jamaica, July 3, 1845.

My dear young friends,

—

Ever since our arrival in this

island, I have been wishing to write a letter to you, to inform you
how we foC0d all our friends here, and to inquire of you, how your

little society progresses, in which you well know I took, and still

continue to take a lively interest. It is indeed a solemn Christian

duty to do all we can l’or the poor benighted negroes, and for all

the poor heathen, that do not hear the glad tidings about our dear

Saviour, which you have all your lives heard, from your minister,

your teachers, and your dear parents. Here there are many little

children who would like to come to school, but sometimes their

parents are too wicked to let them, and many are too poor even to

pay the small sum ofthree cents a week ; and even if they can do that

they cannot purchase for them the necessary books ; so that many
of these children grow up in ignorance and darkness, and go down
to the grave without having been made happy by the knowledge
of the love of Jesus. It is a great pleasure, however, to teach such

as come to school, and many are so attentive, oftentimes more so

than I have seen children at home, and they are in general very

affectionate, and would do any thing in their power to please those

who endeavour to instruct them. But then again some are very
wicked, and seem to have very hard hearts. They love darkness

rather than light, and sometimes our courage almost fails when we
look upon them. But there is one thing that we all can do for them.

We can pray to our Saviour to change their hearts, so that they

may wish to hear those truths to which they are at present so in-

different. Whenever you come with your prayers before the Lord,
my dear children, include these heathens in your petitions. You
have great privileges which they have not. But whilst praying
for others forget not to pray for yourselves, and continually strive

to make our Saviour your best, your dearest friend. If you are

sure that He is yours, and you are His, you will indeed know how
to feel for those who do not possess that greatest of blessings,

and who are surrounded by so many strong temptations to leave

the narrow for the broad road. I had quite a large sewing school
at the first station at which we laboured (New Carmel.) There
were between twenty-five and thirty little girls. One of them was
between three and four years old. I am sure all of you would
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have been pleased to see her and her companions at school. The
little girl alluded to had quite a distance to walk every morning.

One day I missed her. I inquired the cause of her absence of her

sister who told me, that little Alice had said, she had “a tired foot."’

At first I had only six girls, but they continued to increase in num-
ber, until I had as many as I stated above. When they were
quiet and industrious I rewarded them by teaching them some little

verses the last half hour, and soon I taught them to sing these

verses, and some again taught their parents, which was very pleas-

ing. We also had a blind girl in that congregation, who had
previously been taught to read with her fingers as the blind read at

home ; and every Sunday she read an hour with me. Although
she is afflicted with the loss of sight, she is very cheerful, and
when she can speak of our Saviour her whole face beams with joy.

Sometimes her mother came along when she came to read, and
sometimes she reads with her. She is quite aged and n&er learned

to read when she was a child, for she was a slave ; and in those

days the negroes were often severely flogged for wishing to hear

the word of God. I am sure you would love her. I love her

very much. She is old and very poor, but there is a happy smile

at all times upon her face, caused, I cannot doubt, by the peace

she finds in believing. She has had one letter written to me (for

she cannot write herself) since we are at our new station, and she

says, how much it pained her to part from us ; but adds that she

knows that the will of our Saviour is always right, and then closes

with these lines of a hymn I taught her and her daughter :

“ Since all that I meet with shall work for my good,
The bitter is sweet, and the medicine is food :

Though painful at present ’twill cease before long,

Anil then, O how pleasant the conqueror’s song.”

I have oftentimes spoken of you, my dear young friends, and
have told our people here, what girls of your age are trying to do

for them ; and I see that their hearts are made glad by what they

hear. Continue in the good work you have commenced
;
pray to

our Saviour to let none but right motives actuate you to it, and
the Lord, to whom belongs all the power and the glory, will smile

upon your efforts. By a few hours’ labour one of you may
earn a sum of money sufficient to purchase the word of life for one

soul, which soul may, by the blessing of the Lord, in its turn do

good to many others. We are at present on a visit at Fairfield,

but intend shortly to return to Lititz ; and if we remain in health,

I shall again commence teaching the children whenever I have

leisure, and perhaps at some future day, I shall be able to write you
another letter, and tell you about them. Could not one or the other

of your number write me,an answer, and give me some account of

your society, &c. It would give me unmingled pleasure to receive a

letter. Perhaps I can send you some seeds and shells, when an
opportunity offers, which you might use in making different fancy

articles. I hope these lines will find you all in health, and I beg
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you to] remember me often, and to pray to our Saviour to be our re-

fuge, and spread his arms oflove over us by night and day. May
you be drawn closer and closer to the Lord in this the morning of

your lives. Such is the wish and prayer of your sincere and

affectionate friend.

ST KITTS.

LETTER FROM BR. P. RICKSECKER.

Basseterre, Febuary 27th, 1845 .

“ Dear Brother,—The two youths, Charles Thompson and

John William Sanders, are now waiting for a vessel to Antigua,

where they are to be trained in the Mico Institution at St. John’s.

To furnish them with all that is necessary, costs a good deal, and

we hope our school which bears that expense, will be remunerated.

Above all, we hope that the two youths may continue in the good

way in which they are at present. Not only are they willing to

serve the Lord, but we believe they have received grace in their

hearts. And so far, the Lord has blessed our feeble endeavours,

and I trust they will become faithful messengers of Christ to their

natien.

“ A visit I lately paid to an aged helper Sister, was very affect-

ing. She had not been able for many years to leave here room ; I

found her very low, and I do not think her days here can be many.
She said, ‘ I am very poorly ; but thanks be to that great God and
blessed Saviour, who sweated blood in Gethsemane for me, a poor

unworthy sinner. Ah ! Master, he was crucified for me. True,

I suffer much, but I well deserve it, and much more, for my sins,

—but thanks be to him, He gives me peace,—He is the only one

I have.’

“ Last Sunday, we had a blessed prayer-day, and above forty

persons were called to church privileges. True it is, we have reason

to lament over many, yet the work of the Lord moves onward, and
we have cause to thank Him for His mercy.”

“ March 14th.

“ You will be glad to hear of the prosperity of our work at Est-

ridge. On Sunday, after the morning-school, the children have
to make room for the adults to attend the sermon ; after which,

they have their meeting. This arrangement is owing to want
of room ; and yet many have to stand outside, and wait for the

second service. Here in town, and at Bethesda, the number of

hearers is as great as ever, and we only wish the same were the case
at Bethel. Except colds, the island is pretty healthy at present,

and very few deaths have lately occurred in our congregation.

Intemperance is a predominant, and deeply-rooted vice, among the

negroes here, which occasions us much trouble, most of the dis-

putes we have to settle being caused by intoxication. Though we
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have a temperance society in our congregation, yet many cannot
be persuaded to join it ; the various shops for the sale of spirits

both in town and country prove too strong a temptation for them.

Still we will not be discouraged, but go on warning, exhorting, re-

buking and chastening sinners, knowing that we shall conquer
through Christ our Saviour, who lets us see in various instances,

that he is still among us, and owns our poor services.”

LETTER FROM BR. W. HUMBERSTONE.

Beiliel, February 28th, 1845.

“ Dear Brother,—You have probably heard of the opening of

our new chapel school at Bethel. The attendance at the services

has continued very stationary, rather more numerous, perhaps,

than.at the old school-house; still we have had to complain of and
admonish many of our members, concerning their indifference

about coming to the house of God. On account of the smallness

of our congregation, the absence of any one is more easily discov-

ered. The new people’s class has been considerably increased of

late, chiefly owing to a number of our baptized children and young
people, who have begun to attend the speaking with that class?

“ A few Sundays ago, I began a kind of Missionary Association.

Many of the members present put their names down for various

sums, amounting, altogether, to about forty dollars per annum.
‘ Notwithstanding the discouragements arising from the small-

ness of our congregation, and the little prospect of its increase, we
can truly say, we labour at Bethel with pleasure, and had hoped

to have been allowed to stay there sorpe years ;
but for several

months back, my dear wife has suffered so much, (owing, it is believ-

ed, to the dampness of the atmosphere, and the many dews which fall

at Bethel,) that as no medical treatment afforded her any relief,

we have been reluctantly compelled to bring the subject before the

Mission-Conference, and to solicit a removal to another station,

which we hope will shortly take place. Sr. Humberstone spent

last week partly in Basseterre, and the experiment proved bene-

ficial, as she was better than she had been for the last four months.”

BARBADOES.
LETTER FROM BR. L. F. OERTER.

Clifton Hill, June 7th, 1845.

I wish I could give you some very pleasing and truly interest-

ing accounts of our Mission at this place ; but this, in its present

state, does not entitle us to make great pretensions. Whenever
we read the accounts of other Missions, we invariably feel disposed

to draw the conclusion, that the negroes of this island, and I be-
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lieve the inhabitants generally, have less regard for religion, than

most of those on the other Islands. This may account in some
measure, at least, for our missions not being so prosperous here,

as on some of the neighbouring islands
;
yet it would not only be

very wrong in us to complain, but really ungrateful towards our

Lord and Master, who has placed us in this section of his vineyard,

and who does not fail, from lime to time, to let us see that our la-

bour is not in vain, and that he has his chosen ones among our

people, for whom it is a privilege to labour in his service.

We may in truth say, with us is as yet the day of small things,

and it is our comfort to know that the Lord does not despise the

same, but will accept of our labour, though he may not see fit, in

his wisdom, to crown it with such abundant success, as to enable

us to rejoice in it. I would entreat you unite with us in interced-

ing for more prosperity. One pleasing circumstance among others

occurred not long since. An aged communicant sister has a daugh-

ter who, nine years ago, made application for baptism, but before

she could be baptized fell back again into her former sinful way of

living, and disregarded all her poor old mother could say to per-

suade her to forsake her evil way, and seek the salvation of her

soul. Now at length she seemed to see her danger, and feel de-

sirous to live as a Christian, and for that purpose came and begged

to be baptized, that she might become a member of the church of

Christ. As she appeared truly sincere in her desire, I baptized her

after having at least endeavoured to instruct her in the principles

of the Christian religion. Her feeble mother sat behind her and
wept for joy, when the rite of baptism was performed

; and after-

wards said to us, she knew the Lord would grant her wish
; she

had daily prayed to him ^hat he might let her live to see her daugh-
ter be baptized and become a true Christian. Now she has seen

the first part of her petition fulfilled, the Lord grant the second

likewise. Such, and similar instances are the means of encourag-

ing us to persevere in our labour, as we shall surely, in due time,

see more fruit, if we faint not.

Our schools, both day and Sunday, require considerable exer-

tion and perseverance on our part, as the majority of our people

have not yet the understanding to value them as a means of in-

struction for their children, but only as a novelty
; and when this

ceases to be felt then they fall off, and the attendance becomes
poor. It requires therefore a constant stirring up to keep them in

some measure alive to their own interest. In this respect we have
lately been much aided and encouraged by the Female Missionary

Societies at Salem, N. C., who have very generously sent us $30,
for the purpose of procuring rewards, &c., for our schools. This
we confidently hope will have the effect to make the children all

more punctual and diligent. By degrees they will learn to seek

instruction for its own intrinsic value. At present, we are thank-

ful for any enticement we can procure to induce them to attend

regularly. We would beg you to tender our most grateful thanks
through your periodical to those Female Missionary Societies at
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Salem, and we trust the- Lord may continue to smile upon their en-

deavours, in assisting to promote his cause amongst these poor
heathen, many of whom are still in gross ignorance and spiritual

darkness.

A gentleman, who owns an estate about one mile from here, has
lately offered to give one half acre of land, with a small cottage on
it to our mission, if we would be willing to go one evening in the

week to keep a meeting in it for the people on his estate. We of
course gladly accepted of his proposal, as it will afford us an op-

portunity of ministering the word of truth to some who, perhaps,

would never think of coming to us for the purpose. This week,
I shall commence going there, and we sincerely hope and trust our

Lord will let his blessing rest upon our endeavours to extend our
labour in this respect. The only obstacle which I at present ap-

prehend is, that my sight is at present in such a critical slate, that

I am obliged almost entirely to refrain from reading and writing

at night, which you will readily believe, is not only a great depri-

vation of personal gratification, but also a serious hinderance in

the performance of my official duties. I still hope the means which
I am now using will ultimately produce a favourable result ; if not,

I must submit to the all-wise decrees of a merciful Providence, in

whom we can confide with child-like simplicity, knowing that he

will give us strength according to our day.

I would entreat you to remember us, and the work committed

to our care for the present, in your intercessions before the Throne
of Grace, and be assured I shall always be happy to know that

we continue to be united in the bonds of true Christian fellowship.

«

LETTER FROM BR. JOHN ELLIS.

Sharon, Feb. 7th, 1845.

“ Dear Brother,—As I have lately written «to you, I should

not so soon resume my pen, had I not to call upon you to unite

with us in thanksgiving to our merciful God and Saviour, for His

kind protecting care extended to us, when His judgments were

abroad. On Monday evening last, a fire broke out in Bridgetown,

which, notwithstanding all that could be done to arrest its progress,

raged with irresistible fury during the night, spreading, in conse-

quence of the very dry weather and hot breeze, with frightful

rapidity. At Sharon, we first noticed it between nine and ten

o’clock, and soon afterwards ascertained that it was not near our

Mission-premises
;
but when we shortly afterwards saw the flames

gaining ground on all sides, and the light therefrom,—even here,

at a distance of four or five miles, shining so strongly, that we
might have seen to read by it,—we again became very anxious, es-

pecially when we recollected that Br. and Sr. Titterington had the

day before gone to Mount-Tabor. My son, therefore, rode off to

Bridgetown. On his arrival at their house, he was truly thankful
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to find all safe ;
but in the southerly parts of the town, a most awful

and appalling sight met the eye. It has, indeed, been a destruc-

tive calamity, by which, it is said, that upwards of 200 buildings

have been burnt to the ground
;
these comprising some of the best

dwelling-houses, large stores, extensive timber-yards, and several

public offices. Even now, the ruins are still smouldering, and oc-

casionally breaking out into flames, though every exertion is being

made to extinguish them ; but in this climate, from various causes,

such things cannot be dealt with as successfully as at home. The
damage sustained is variously estimated, but it must be very great

indeed. Prompt measures are being taken for the present relief

of the sufferers. May the preservation which has been so merci-

fully vouchsafed to us, stimulate us anew to engage with heart and
soul in the work committed to our charge. We would remember,
that the time will come, when our work shall be tried with fire ;

being built on our Lord Jesus Christ, the only sure foundation, may
it abide and stand in that day, to the praise and glory ofHis grace!

“I am glad to say, we have no serious illness to record in any
of our Mission-families at present. This morning Br. and Sr.

Rontgen were rejoiced by the birth of a son ; both mother and
infant are doing well.”

LETTER FROM BR. J. TITTERINGTON.

“ Bridgetown, January 21st, 1845.

“ Dear Brother,—Let me beg you to accept our thanks for

the interest you have manifested in our efforts to serve the Jews,

and lead them to confess with Nathanael, ‘ Rabbi, thou art the Son
of God ! Thou art the King of Israel.’ To the committee of the

London Society for promoting Christianity among the Jews, we
are greatly indebted for a gratuitous supply of Hebrew books, which
they have placed at our disposal. Please to present our acknow-
ledgments to the society, with the assurance, that we will make
the best possible use of the books and tracts, and that we hope
shortly to answer the letter addressed to us by one of the Secre-

taries.

“ The valuable lending library, granted by the Religious Tract
Society, has come safely to hand; but we cannot circulate the

books till a catalogue is marked to correspond with the number of
each. For the tracts we are thankful, and look upon them as a
providential supply, for our little stock was quite exhausted. We
distribute tracts, among all our people who can read, once in eight

weeks, when they come to speaking. Some time ago, one of our
members was returning home with a tract in her hand ; she was
accosted by a policeman, who inquired where she got the tract,

and if she would lend it to him ; she lent him the tract, and inform-
Vol. VIII.—72
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ed him where she obtained it, adding, that if he would take the

trouble to go and ask, he would get some for himself.
,
He did so,

and we supplied him with pleasure, to the extent of our ability, for

which he was very grateful. A few hundred tracts against Sab-

bath-breaking, swearing, and theft would be acceptable ; such are

highly necessary in this place.

“ We have to mourn over the lukewarmness of many of our

congregation : others give hope and joy, by their steady consistent

walk. Our public worship on Sunday evenings is well attended
;

on other occasions, the church is not so full. The Sunday-school

continues to afford us much satisfaction
; and in that department,

we believe, our labour is not in vain in the Lord.
“ Some time ago, one of our Sunday-school boys had his skull

fractured by a fall from a cart. His recovery was doubtful. He
could not read, but remembered many of the Bible-lessons he had
heard in school. For several days, he scarcely ceased repeating

them, and calling on the Sunday-school teachers and scholars to

pray for him. He is better, and was with us last Sunday, for the

first time since his illness. He is a well-grown boy of fifteen

years old. 1 must not omit to mention, that we have a few faith-

ful and pious brethren and sisters, who devote four hours every

Sunday to instruct adults and children in our schools. The adult-

school is not well attended
;

the average number of children is

about 120. Indeed this number crams our little school-house, and
we are always obliged to teach some classes outside.

“ In November, we held our Missionary meeting. It was nu-

merously and respectably attended
;
our pious and tried friend

James J. Rogers, Esq., B. A., was in the chair, whose opening

speech I hope you have seen in the newspaper sent.

“ On such occasions, we feel much indebted to our kind friends

of the Established church, as well as of the Wesleyan body, for

their assistance and contributions.

“ Since I began to write this, I have received a note from the

Rev. W. W. Jackson, an evangelical clergyman of this city, en-

closing ten dollars (21. Is. 8d. sterling.) He informed me it was
a donation to our missions from a member of his congregation,

who in this way wished to acknowledge the mercies of the past

year. We fervently pray, that goodness and mercy may follow

the donor all the days of his life, and that he may dwell in the

house of the Lord for ever.”

“ Bridgetown, March 17th, 1845 .

“Dear Brother,—The last month has been one of no ordinary

confusion and excitement, owing to the awful conflagration which

raged during the night of the 3rd of February. The origin, I be-

lieve, was purely accidental, or rather the result of carelessness.

A considerable part of the city is in ruins, including the Post-office,

two printing-offices, the most respectable hotel, and several of the

largest stores in the city. The fire commenced to leeward of our
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Mission-premises
;

but, had the wind blown from the N. W., as it

did the previous week, very probably the greater part of the city

would have been destroyed. ‘ It is of the Lord’s mercy that we
are not consumed.’ All the churches and chapels have been pre-

served, although St. Mary’s was in danger one time during the

night. It was a providential circumstance, that there were at that

time five of her Majesty’s ships of war, together with a large num-
ber of merchant vessels, both English and American, anchored in

Carlisle Bay. The sailors from these ships, under the command
of their respective officers, were a most efficient help in subduing

the flames, aided by the soldiers from the garrison ;
also the police

force, and many respectable citizens. The Governor, the Com-
mander-in-Chief of the West India forces, and the Admiral, were
.on the spot the greater part of the night. By the direction of the

Governor, many houses were blown up, to prevent the fire commu-
nicating from house to house, which was effected the following

day. Though the engines were kept working, it was several days
before the fire was extinguished. The walls are calcined, and
very dangerous, and the artillery were ordered to blow them down.
While thus engaged, a bombardier was killed by a wall falling upon
him. This was the only fatal accident that occurred ; but many
have died since, from the effect of the fire. Only one member of

our congregation is among the sufferers ; she is a communicant, and
kept a bake-house adjoining the Post-office. I had been in her

house but a few hours before the fire broke out. All her effects

were consumed or stolen, (for there was much plundering,) except

her clothes. On the 5th, two days after, she called, and request-

ed another ‘ Text Book,’ as the one she had purchased the month
before was burnt. She related the following rather curious circum-

stance. She had just come from the police-station, where she ob-

tained officers to search a house, into which part of her property

had been conveyed in a clandestine manner ; the article was re-

covered and taken to the station-house, where it remains, as she

has no house of her own to put it in. On my inquiring what
article of furniture it was, I was not a little surprised, when she

informed me that it was a mahogany coffin, that she had ordered

for herself about fifteen months since; she kept it in an attic, with
the door nailed, where the plunderer found and carried it off. She
seemed much gratified that she had recovered it, and hopes to keep
it till it is required for her.

“ A few days before the receipt of your letter, the Hebrew Bibles,

liturgies, and many other publications for the Jews, came safe to

hand. We must again present you our sincere thanks for aiding

us in this matter
; and we also thank our Saviour, who in His good

providence has given us an opportunity of showing kindness ui this

way to the ‘ dispersed of Judah,’—His brethren according to the

flesh, still beloved for the fathers’ sake. I would gladly add more
about them, but this letter is already too long.”

i
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V . SURINAM.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCER.

“ Bethlehem
,
August 1Uh, 1845.

“ Dear Brother,—The following free translation of an ex-

tract from Br. Rasmus Schmidt’s report of our missionary station

at Bambey, among the free negroes in Surinam, South America,
of 1842, I trust will prove highly interesting to your readers, and
will probably induce them to attend with the greater readiness and
fervour of spirit to his anxious request urgently repeated, that all

the brethren and friends of the mission would remember this feeble

incipient congregation of believers in their prayers, and continual-

ly bear them on their hearts. Yours, &c.,

S. Reinke.

j

E

xtractfrom the Report of Br. Rasmus Schmidt, concerning the Missionary
Station at Bambey

, in Surinam, South America, of the year 184C.

At the commencement of the year, the aged heathen woman
Magogo, whose name occurs in our last year’s report, called on

us, and saluted us with a pleasant countenance, saying : “ Odi

!

Odi !” (i. e. Good day to you !)
and then added : “ I have not seen

you this long time ; but I had much work to do in my garden, in

planting rice and pinda
; even now 1 have not yet finished it, but I

was anxious for once to see you again 1” We replied", 'that we
were much pleased to see her ; but that we should be still better

pleased, if once we should have the happiness to see her come to

church, to hear the word of God. Several days after she called

again, and in proof of her favourable disposition towards us, pre-

sented us with four cassavi cakes, adding : “ Them I have baked

for you ; may they taste sweet to you !” We embraced this oppor-

tunity to address a few words of exhortation to her, and to assure

her that we would not cease to pray for her, that the Saviour in

seeking his lost sheep would give her no rest, until she would

yield to his entreaties. She replied : “lam already with you by

one half
; is not your God even now impelling me to visit you off

and on ? He will yet succeed in his purposes. I no longer pre-

vent any one from coming to church.” We replied :
“ But as you

are at the head of your people, therefore, you should be the first

to come.” Admitting that, she said :
“ Yes, I know very well,

that if I come, all the rest will follow me ! Only indulge me yet a

little while !” We then asked her ;
“ What is become of the seed

of Indian Corn ? Did you plant it I” She replied : “ Yes, it has

come up very finely
;
your God is already given me a sign !” She

alluded to her having, in our presence, on a former visit last year,

quietly picked up an Indian corn seed, and on being asked why
she did that ? having returned for answer, that she intended to

plant this seed, and if it prospered, that she would consider it as a

sign, that our God was calling her.
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February 1st, a heathen woman called on us, whom we present-

ly recognized as the one, who one day last year, had greatly dis-

turbed our meeting by her vociferation on account of her sister, in

front of the church door, that stood wide open. Being now taken

to task about the impropriety of her conduct at that time, she ad-

mitted she had acted wrong, and promised not to come again dur-

ing divine service
;
yet she conceived, she must dissuade her sister

from attending church. We represented to her, that in this case,

she was not only contending with men, but also against God
;
did

she think she could prevail against him. She replied: “ I shall

'see !” adding, “ as soon as God calls me, I will' come !” We dis-

missed her by saying : “ He calls you and all your friends as often

as you hear the sound of the church-going bell ; this call refers to

you all without exception.”

In the evening we heard a terrible noise in the direction of the

heathen village of Ginjeh, which we presently learned proceeded

from a dreadful quarrel. The native assistants, Jeremiah and his

wife, reported that Maria, a woman belonging to the class of new
people, had, in consequence of the vociferations of her sister just

spoken of, been enticed by a trick to go down to the village, where
several men fell upon her, and by beating her with their fists, had

endeavoured to frighten her, and compel her to promise to with-

draw from the communion of believers altogether. Violently cast

to the ground, with her babe tied to her back, they continued to

beat her, while exclaiming: “If you don’t renounce the church
you must die !” to which she courageously replied : “ I cleave to

the church, i. e. to my faith !” Jeremiah, who had witnessed the

outrage, without delay hastened to her assistance, calling out to the

enraged heathen : “ Take care what you do ! You are not contend-

ing against men, but against God! If you mock Him, He will

know how to find you !” Instead of an answer he received a blow

from one of them, which compelled him to refrain from further in-

terference. In the mean time, the cruel treatment poor Maria met
with, had excited the compassion of several powerful heathen men,
who rushing to her assistance, tore her out of the clutches of her

tormentors, and hid her in their house, from whence her husband,

now returned from the woods, fetched her home. Being thus res-

cued, at the expense of a few slight wounds, she appeared before

us with a calm and composed mind. With tears in her eyes, she

declared in the most positive terms, that she would remain invio-

lably attached to the Saviour, and on no condition yield to the in-

fernal vociferations. And although at a later date her father threat-

ened to commit suicide, in case she would wound his feelings by
associating with the Christians, and that then she would become
responsible for his death

;
yet even this threat could not induce

her to change her purpose.

February 27th, we buried the remains of Hannah Pranza, who
had been baptized on her sick bed. During her sickness it became
apparent, that Jacob, her husband, who had been baptized in in-

fancy, had never made a total surrender of his heart to the Lord,
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but had been living all along in a state of careless indifference.

For during his wife’s illness, instead of calling on the Saviour, he
applied for aid to his sister, who, although baptized as an infant at

Old Bambey, had relapsed into the grossest superstitions of idola-

try, and was at this time in the character of an arch-sorceresss,

one of Satan’s chief instruments among her countrymen. We,
being likewise desired by Jacob to visit the patient, our presence

disturbed the operations of the sorceress, and prevented her from
rendering her black art effectual. Enraged and excited there-

by to the utmost, she overwhelmed my wife, who offered some soup
she had prepared at the request of the patient, to the latter, with

the most abusive language, and pointing to the door in a threaten-

ing manner exclaimed : “ Make haste, that you clear out
;
your

heart is full of evil designs against us !” My wife replied : “ If I

did not love you, I should not have come hither, and brought the

patient something to eat
;
the sole and only reason of my being

here, is the care for the welfare of her soul, which lay next to her

heart. During days of health, you, however, have hitherto never

bestowed one thought on the salvation of your soul !” With that

the sorceress began to rave still more, exclaiming : “ Away with

you! clear out!” My wife said: “ Take care what you are about,

I am a white woman whereupon the heathen natives present,

said :
“ Well, then, since you are a white woman, you belong to

your territory and not to ours !” The poor patient, who had wit-

nessed the whole, signified by her doleful countenance how much
the scene affected her, and folding her hands, she cast a longing

look toward heaven, and was unable to eat a morsel of the food

prepared for her. Hardly had my wife left, when Jacob called on
us and laboured to reciily what had been amiss. I however told

him point blank, that if in his presence he suffered the heathen to

expel us from his dwelling, we should no more attempt to enter it

;

and that since they had declared that we should not transgress

their bounds, we did not feel disposed to enter into an unnecessary

litigation with them. Being thus brought to a stand, Jacob began
to reflect what he should do under- existing circumstances. He
well knew that his wife, for some time past, had cherished this para-

mount desire, to become the undivided property of the Lord Jesus ;

and her whole line of conduct delightfully accorded with her pro-

fession. She was likewise very industrious, (a rare trait of charac-

ter among her countrymen,) and had daily laboured several hours

longer than others, that she might not miss a single meeting. She

had moreover long ago prepared the dress she intended to wear at

the time of her baptism. Knowing all this full well, it was no

wonder her husband could find no rest. Accordingly he called on

us repeatedly, and urgently entreated us to grant his wife an asy-

lum at our homestead, that she might only get beyond the reach

of heathen influence. This request fully according with our de-

sires, we cheerfully acceded to it. Towards evening she arrived

in a very weak and excited state, and it was only with great exer-

tion she could stammer out this exclamation : “ Blessed be God !
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Now I am at the right place !” At a later day, hearing the people

singing at church, she joined the chorus with deep emotion. Dur-

ing her stay at the heathen village, her look had been dark and

gloomy, but now it became bright and cheerful, and we rejoiced

exceedingly, to know, that this anxious soul was now delivered out

of the power of Satan and his adherents. I now fervently besought

the Lord, that if it was His will to have her united to the church

of the faithful by holy baptism, before her exit out of this world,

that He would grant to me the requisite assurance to impart this

rite to her ;
and that I would consider this as a token of His gra-

cious approbation, if the patient would so far recover the use of her

speech, as at least to enable her to reply to the principal questions

to be addressed to her on that occasion. And this prayer the Sa-

viour was also pleased to answer. On the third day after her arrival,

appearing more cheerful than usual, she begged us, although with

a very low voice, not to wash her any more with herbs o£ similar

remedies, which had hitherto only increased her malady, but only

with pure water. 1 now felt a full freedom to prepare her for the

sacred rite of baptism. She then declared, she felt herself to be a
great sinner, but that she humbly implored the Saviour to have

mercy on her, and to pardon all her sins. She could not say

more, owing to an obstructed cough, which occasioned great oppres-

sion on the chest ; but with full presence of mind, she devoutly

raised her hands in a praying attitude. It becoming more and
more apparent towards evening that she would never recover, I

proceeded to administer the rite of holy baptism to her, amidst a
sweet perception of the Saviour’s peace. While I was engaged in

prayer over the patient, my wife felt as though the Saviour said to

the candidate : “ Now thou art mine !” Having thus had the anx-

ious desire of her heart gratified, she desired to depart and to be

with Christ. Though after this she spoke not another word, yet

her serene and glorified look plainly testified to the blissful sensa-

tions that pervaded her heart, which by various signs she also en-

deavoured to signify to us. Her end approaching, we hastened to

witness it. Shortly before my partner had asked her, “ O is it not

a blessed thing to have the Saviour as one’s consolation in the last

hour, when no one else can help us?” whereupon she nodded her

head by way of assent, and again with great fervour raised up her

hands. I imparted to her the last blessing, and while we were
singing a verse, she quietly ceased to breathe. Several of the

heathen having called in the mean time, they now began to cry
out with all their might

; and on our leaving the house, one woman
was raised up by two others, in order, if possible, still more to in-

crease the noise. In the kindest terms we charged them to return

to their village, but they were enraged to the utmost, that this soul

had escaped their hands, and soon after one man came up on pur-

pose to give vent to his rage against us, in the most abusive lan-

guage. Among the rest he exclaimed, that we had killed their

cow, and now we might eat her too
;
he would bring things to such

a pass, that none of his countrymen should henceforth call upon
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us. Afterwards they continued their noise at their village, which
was increased by firing off their fowling-pieces, while with us, all

behaved with becoming decency and quietness.

This was the second corpse we interred since we came to this

place, and proved the occasion of our people’s taking a decided

stand and renouncing all participation in those savage customs, to

which they had thus far adhered. This step created an open
enmity on the part of Satan’s adherents against the followers of
Jesus. The captain of the lower town asked our chief, John Arabi,

kindly to tell him how this came? Hitherto, they always lived

on good terms together
; when they had had a funeral, our people

had taken part in their ceremonies, and they in turn in ours. Why
should this interchange of customs cease altogether ? John gave
him this brief reply :

—“ While we were yet alone, we participated

in your heathenish ceremonies by halves
;

but since we have a

teacher .dwelling among us, who instructs us, that we dare not

retain these savage practices, if we would serve God and secure

rest for our souls, and since we are convinced, that such is the

fact, we feel bound to act up to our convictions in this respect.”

Both then took friendly leave of each other, but the savage became
vehemently enraged, and endeavoured to circulate all manner of

lying reports, for instance, that my wife had killed Hannah
Pranza, by compelling her to drink some of the water, with which
the first corpse had been washed, and that whosoever would fre-

quent our church, would be dispatched by us in the same manner.
This report being spread far and wide, prevented all the heathen

for some time from calling to see us.

On Sunday, March 28lh, two adults were baptized into the

death of Jesus. The mother of the one, who received the name
of Sarah in baptism, had, soon after the death of Hannah aforemen-

tioned, made an attempt to abduct her daughter from our premises,

lest we should also kill her. The latter then roundly declared to

her, that she could not obey her in this matter, because she could

not bear the idea of being separated from the church. “ You
know very well,” she continued, “ that when I was lately at the

point of death, your magic charms availed me nothing. Yet in

spite of that, you tied an Obiah string around my neck. Then
the Lord Jesus charged me to have that Obiah string removed, and
then I should be restored. With a low voice I could only utter

these words : ‘ Take the bandage from my neck, else I die !’ As
soon as you had removed it, I came to life again ; don’t you re-

member the circumstance any more ?” The mother, although in-

capable of denying the fact, still went on to say :
“ Well, and

you arc going to be baptized after all ? only wait, i’ll take care to

wash off the baptismal water, and fetch you out of the church 1”

Wilh that she left her with the deepest chagrin.

At the time of her baptism she recited the first command-
ment, answered all the baptismal questions addressed to her with

deep emotion, and then, while tears frequently choked her utterance,

solemnly vowed, that she would henceforth renounce the devil and
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all his works, and devote her life and all to the service of the

Saviour. This declaration had such a powerful effect on her pagan

sister, who witnessed the whole transaction, that she was compel-

led to leave the church, to give a free vent to her feelings by a flood

of tears. Immediately after the service, she called on us, to thank

us for having baptized her sister. This is something unusual

among her countrymen ;
because, if any of their friends receive

baptism, they consider them as lost to their party, yea even as de-

prived of life. They have even gone so far as to declare the

“ Leriman” or teacher is come hither to ruin our land, and to dis-

turb the peace we hitherto enjoyed !

On the third of April, being the memorial day for such of our

people who had been advanced in church privileges within a year

past, it became apparent, that the enemy, who is wont to be most

outrageous on such festival occasions, designed to provoke us by a

fresh disturbance. .

Susan, a woman baptized years ago at Old Bambey, but exclud-

ed from the church, the same who had expelled us from her brother’s

dwelling, and circulated the report, that our only design in coming
among them was to deceive the people and to kill them, is one of

Satan’s chief instruments. She has two daughters, the older of

whom had also been baptized at Old Bambey, and the younger, Maria,

last year by us. Owing to crimes the former had committed she

is at present under church discipline, but still diligently frequents

church. The latter was just about going to participate in the fes-

tivities of this day, when her mother, who would not suffer her to go
to church to day, restrained her by violence from the act. However,

in the course of the day she suffered her to go, so that Maria was
blest in attending the afternoon and evening meetings.

Early next morning, however, when Maria was just going to

attend the morning prayer in the church, her mother suddenly

sprang out from behind a tree, and pulled her back in a great

rage. Maria, however, being now more composed, parted with

the cloth which she had wrapped around the upper part of her

body, and escaping in this manner, hastened to church. The en-

raged mother in the meantime lay in wait, in order on her return

home to give her a flogging. The daughter, however, boldly chal-

lenged her, saying : “ Not so, my mother ! leave me unmolested

for you can no longer succeed in tearing me out of the hands of

God; I will not worship your idols; you shan’t .drag me with you
to hell ; I will rather endeavour to drag you with me to heaven !”

April 5th, an incident occurred, of a deeply painful nature to us,

by which the enemy designed nothing less than the utter ruin of
the work of the Lord in this place. Quassi, a pagan, whose wife

is one of our baptized members, had resided for some time past in

a village above us, about a day’s journey distance, which being the

chief seat of their idolatry, the people met there in numbers, in order

to rebuild their ruined temple. On Quassi’s return from that place,

a report circulated that one of our new people had secretly cohab-
ited with this man’s wife. Quassi having, according to the heathen

Vol. VIII.—72
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custom, taken an oath and drank over it, applied for advice to his

idols, who immediately confirmed the story as being a matter of

fact. Quassi in consequence called this day on the principal cap-

tain, John Arabi, and brought suit against the man. The elders

having been convened to investigate the matter, and no witnesses

appearing, the defendants at once declared, that they could state

in the presence of God, that they were innocent of the charge, and
that never any thing of the kind had entered their minds. Their ad-

versaries, however, not satisfied with this declaration, demanded that

the people of Bambey, in behalf of the defendants, according to the

custom of the country, should inquire of the idols, and if they could

not go in person, they should despatch one of the people of Ginjeh,

furnishing him with several yards of cloth, as a present to the

sorceress, who would inquire of the gods.

Unfortunately our people forgot the serious warning we had
given them, by all means to guard against their ancient heathenish

customs, not to conform to them, in all things to approve them-

selves as children of God, to demand the depositions of witnesses,

and a full discovery of those that had raised the above report, before

sentence could be passed on the defendants. In yielding to the

demands of their pagan neighbours, they indeed declared, that they

could not go in person to inquire for themselves of the sorceress,

but yet consented that a Ginjeh man should go, furnished with

several yards of cloth, provided always, he did not inquire of the

sorceress first appealed to, but of another.

The heathen had thus gained what they desired, that they should

be deputed by the people of Bambey themselves. Two days after,

they returned with the information, that the spirit had again de-

clared the charge to be founded in truth. No witness however

appearing, and not a shadow of proof being found, beyond the

declaration of the dumb oracle, to confirm the charge, the defendants

of course rejected it, and even our Bambey people retracted their

word, declaring that they would not consider the sentence of the

oracle as valid. This of course enraged the heathen to the highest

degree, seeing they had been defeated by our people themselves,

which fact, however, I only ascertained at a later date. They ac-

cordingly challenged our people to decide the case by a fed or

fisticuff battle. Then the elders held a council ;
whereupon the

majority of our people dispersed into their labouring grounds.

As early as 9 o’clock the heathen returned, began to rave most

furiously and called out the accused to the combat. The noise in-

creasing the children fled for refuge toour little piazza, and there was

every appearance that a death strife would commence. We were made

deeply sensible, that we were living among rude savages who
were utter strangers to a sense of justice ;

whereupon we com-

mended ourselves the more earnestly to the protection of our dear

Lord and Master, satisfied and convinced, that he could screen us

by His gracious hand, amidst the most imminent danger. And
indeed it did appear, during these days of excitement, as though

the angels were guarding u& ; not one of the mob daring to ap-
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proach our dwelling. Yet notwithstanding, our feelings were far

from being comfortable ; for the raving noise was so dreadful, that

in order to make ourselves understood by each other, we had to

shout into each others’ ears.

When finally the engagement was to commence, and the tumult

was still increasing, Job, who was present, hastily sent messengers

off to call home those that were labouring on their grounds, who
attended to his request without delay. The principal captain then

said with a louff voice :
“ What’s that ! Didn’t you say, you

wouldn’t return to day, and now you’re come even up to Bambey
to fight? Now just you wait and see what will happen to-day !”

As he turned round to go to his house to fetch his hunting weap-

ons, they retreated and left us for that day. Adultery being held

by those negroes in the greatest detestation, their laws dictate such

a severe sentence upon the culprit, if proved to be guilty, that in

the case of its execution, he not unfrequently suffers for life under

its sad consequences. Now although nothing could be proved

against the defendant in the present instance, yet they continued

their judicial investigations for a whole week together, to avenge
the disobedience shown to the decision of their gods. One day
they robbed the accused of his boat ;

then again they tore down
his house, and finally cut his hammock in pieces. At last they

resolved there should be a fight after all, and fixed the day for it

on the 15th of April. The exasperation of the heathen on account

of slighting the decision of their oracle, was now at its height.

The women being permitted to join the affray with sticks, and the

people of Ginjet having an overwhelming majority of five to one,

wherewith to meet our people, they were now resolved to wipe off

this reproach at all hazards.

Early in the morning of the day appointed they offered sacrifi-

'ces to their gods, and then we heard the sounds of their drums
calling upon all to join the riot and fight, and their horrible shout

of, “ Feti ! Feti ! Feti !” (to battle !) whereby they gave each other

to understand, that they should all move in a body. Being, how-
ever, exceedingly punctilious in their idolatrous services, they were
detained a long time, before they actually set themselves in motion.

Several of their elders came up to Bambey before the rest, to in-

stitute another judicial proceeding. Three of their number called

upon us, to inform us, that the cause of the impending battle had
no reference to the church, but originated solely in the adultery

case alluded to above. To this I replied, that if their hostile inten-

tions were levelled against the church, they would infallibly lose

the day
; still I desired nothing more than that the truth might be

brought to light, and that the author of this unfortunate rumour
might be discovered

; that we could in no way admit the validity of
their oracle, for their Obiah uttered not the voice of the only true

God, but the voice of the devil, the father of lies. They wer,e well

aware, that we did not recognize the authority of their dumb idols,

but unfortunately they also knew, that our people had submitted the

litigated question to the decision of their idol
; however they took
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great care not to apprise us of this fact, fearing probably, that if

they did so, we should call down the vengeance of the great God
upon them.

In the afternoon, about 2 o’clock, they at last drew themselves

up in battle array. Both parties for a length of time could not

agree about the spot, where the combat was to be had. Our people

were unwilling to go beyond their boundary line, and so were the

Pagan party to transgress theirs. At last they agreed that each

party should stand on their own line
; and in this position, the pa-

gans expected the approach of our people.

A gloomy apprehension had well nigh got the better of us dur-

ing this trying day. We therefore called fervently upon the

Lord, to protect us and our little flock by his Almighty and won-
der-working hand, as he had done to his chosen people of old, that

the heathen might know, that the living God was in the midst of

us. For our strength and support, those words were brought to

our mind : “ I will bring the counsel of the heathen to nought /”

and “ the Lord shall fightfor you
,
and ye shall hold your peace.”

Thereupon a firm assurance and a childlike confidence took pos-

session of our breasts, and with calm composure we waited to see

the event. The children having again sought refuge with us, I

sang several hymns with them.

All our people appeared very timorous and faint-hearted to-day.

Still they had neither seen nor acknowledged their error as such,

while I was unconscious still that they were the principal cause of

the present riot, owing to their imprudent and injudicious conduct.

The apprehension of our people was still more increased, by the

threat which the pagan party had uttered, at the time they demol-

ished Vanois’, the supposed culprit’s house, that a similar fate

awaited the church ;
and then the Leriman (teacher) would get

angry, and forsake New Bambey, as his predecessors had forsaken

Old Bambey.
While the heathen were thus occupying their boundary line, ex-

pecting the slow approach of our timorous people, it happened that

on the spot which these were to occupy, two serpents, one a large

one of a green colour, the other small and speckled, creeping out

of the bushes, began a combat in sight and presence of all the pa-

gan party, which lasted so long, till victory decided in favour of

the small snake, who not only killed and devoured the other and

then vomited it up again, but also finally retreated with her prey

into the thicket. Amazed at the sight, the heathen considered this

as a token from the Lord, their elders declaring, “ The combat
cannot take place to-day

; this is a significant omen of the great

God, foreboding ill luck to us.” In the mean time our people com-

ing up, found their opponents in a state of evident confusion, and

presently learned to their great surprise, what had just happened. The
pagan party left the scene of action, for a great fear had fallen

upon them, the Lord himself having defeated their design. The
report of this event soon reached us ;

we recognizing the hand of

the Lord in it, thanked him with tears ofjoy for his miraculous in-
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terposition. All tumultuous excitement ceased from that day, yet

the quarrel itself was not on that account laid aside ;
the enemy

being more enraged than ever, continually threatened to return

again to the charge.

An oppressive feeling still predominated in the church. For
some time past we had been compelled to omit the celebration of

the Lord’s supper, and under existing circumstances we could of

course not think of such a thing. I felt satisfied there was a se-

cret ban resting on us. Accordingly one evening I sent for the

four oldest brethren belonging to our little flock, who were the

leaders of two different parties, Frederic and Jacob being at the

head of one, and John Arabi and Job of the other. I told them, I

felt that there was a ban, a curse resting on us, that we must en-

deavour to discover wherein it consisted, that we might cast it off

and turn again to the Lord. I then called upon them candidly to

state, what fault each had to find with his brother, and what had

given rise to the rancour in their hearts. Through the grace of

God, each individual was prevailed upon to make an open confes-

sionof the state of his heart. Old Jacob, who had hitherto fancied

that his want of love was all owing to his brethren, and not to him-

self, was with difficulty prevailed upon to plead guilty. However
their candid confessions and mutual concessions reunited again the

hearts which had been estranged from each other, and I was led

confidently to hope, that the Saviour, by his Spirit would yet tie

the bond of fraternal love still closer between them.

On the morning of April 26th, Frederic calling to see me, com-
plained with tears in his eyes, that he was discovering more and
more the corrupt state of his heart ; that he felt incessantly con-

strained to entreat the Saviour to have mercy on him, the chiefest

of sinners. I then took occasion to ask him, whether he was in-

deed altogether ignorant of the cause, why that unhappy quarrel

could not be stilled, since the charge alleged were proved to be

groundless ? It was then only that I learnt the true state of the

case, which all of them had hitherto carefully kept a secret from
me, being w,ell aware, that they had acted against God’s holy

commandment, and had despised my repeated entreaties and sug-

gestions.

In the evening of this day, I sent for all speakers and actors in

the late riot, which, however, included tjie whole body, even the

little flock of church elders not excepted. I told them plainly what
they had been guilty of, how by their culpable deportment they

had renounced the fellowship of the true children of God, and had
reduced our little church lately established, to the verge of destruc-

tion. If in future, when circumstances would demand efficient

evidences of their faith in Jesus, they would fly for refuge to the

dumb idols of their countrymen, then it would be better for them
at once to carry me back to Paramaribo, for then I had nothing

more to do among them. They should well consider the resolu-

tion they would adopt
; for either they must candidly confess their

guilt before the heathen, or suffer me without delay to return to
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my brethren. All unanimously declared, they could not possibly

do the latter ; rather would they die, than he separated from their

teacher; they were heartily willing to submit to the former, yet

not before a day had been appointed for an interview with the pa-

gan party. Now pnly they saw with deep contrition, how greatly

they had sinned, and all separated with evident compunction of

their hearts.

(To be Continued.)

VI. MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE.

I. In the last number, we advised our readers by means of an

extract of a letter from Br. Houser, that a little church, served by

the Brn. Titze and Houser alternately, had been organized in the

vicinity of Hope, Indiana. Writing to the editor under date of

September 5th, the brother last named communicates the following

additional information respecting this infant society. “ We have

given the settlement the name of Enon’, because it is well supplied

with water. (St. John iii. 23.) There appears to be a good spirit

amongst the people. A suitable spot for a grave-yard has been

selected and cleared of timber, and provision made for enclosing it.

A few days since, our people commenced getting out material for

a meeting-house, 24 by 30 feet. On the third Sabbath in the pre-

sent month, I expect to receive two adults into the communion of

the church by baptism. On that day, I purpose by leave of Pro-

vidence, to administer the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper to this

little flock. Some time in October, I expect to travel to New Salem,

Illinois, to dedicate the church newly erected in that place.”

Will Br. Houser, in his next, please to inform us in what

county New Salem is situated? We have repeatedly been asked

the question .—Editor of Missionary Intelligencer.

II. Churches Dedicated.—Two new Moravian church-edifi-

ces have recently been erected, the one on Staten Island, the other

in Houston street, New York. They were solemnly set apart for

the worship of the Triune God, by Br. Benade, of Bethlehem ; the

former on the 15th of last May, the latter on the 29th of June.

III. Br. Peter Wolle, pastor of the church at Litiz, Lancaster

County, Pennsylvania, having been appointed a Bishop of the Uni-
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ted Brethren’s Church, will shortly be inducted -.into his office by

Br. Benade, the senior bishop, assisted by Br. William Henry Van

Vleck, of Salem, N. C.

IV. Married.—On the 24th of July, at Herrnhut, the widowed

Br. George W.C. Hauser, President ofthe Missionary Conference for

the Danish West India Islands, to the widow sister Constance C

—

Reichel. On the 28th, they left Herrnhut for their station, via

Copenhagen and England.

V. Died.—On the 12th of April, in Bambey, Br. Rasmus

Schmidt, in the 53rd year of his age. On the 20th of June, at

Friedensthal, St. Croix, Br. William H. Warner, in his 25th year.

May the places, thus rendered vacant, be filled by others imbued

with the same spirit that animated these departed brethren. On

the 8th of July, Sr. Anna Rosina Wolle, late Geyer, in her 85th

year. She had served with her husband, who deceased long since,

on various Missionary stations in the Danish West India Islands.

Since Br. Wolle’s death, she had resided at Bethlehem, Pennsyl-

vania. On the 30th of July, at Kleinwelke, Br. John J. Sparmey-

er, in his 61st year. He had long and faithfully served the Mis-

sion on the Danish West India Islands.

VI. The Harmony set sail from London for Labrador on the

10th of June, having on board Br. and Sr. Vollprecht, missionaries

to the Esquimaux. On the 25th of July, Br. and Sr. Suhl left

London for South Africa. Br. Frederic W. Nauhaus, of Gnaden-

feld, has received and accepted a call to the mission among the

Hottentots.

VII. Letters from Westfield contain the intelligence, that the

new meeting-house in that place was dedicated on the 1 1th of May,

on which occasion one adult Indian was baptized, and another con-

firmed. A large number of the surrounding heathen attended the

services on that day.

VIII. Br. Siegmund Freitag and wife, arrived at Herrnhut from

St. Thomas on the 6th of August. Sr. Micksch, the widow of

of Br. Christian Micksch, late of the Westfield mission, has retired

to Bethlehem.

IX. On the 11th of September, the society for propagating the
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gospel among the heathen, held its annual meeting at Bethlehem.

The report of the directors shall appear in our next. We are in-

formed that the meeting was well attended, and that the collections

taken up on the occasion amounted to rather more than usual.

Br. Benade was re-elected to the office of President, and Br. Goepp

to that of Treasurer of the Society. The Recording Secretary

will confer a favour by sending us a copy of the minutes of the

meeting for publication.

0^7“ We take this method of replying to the frequent inquiries

addressed to us relative to enlarging the Intelligencer. If it could

be done without materially enhancing the subscription price, we

should be glad to issue it monthly. But this is impossible, unless

the list of subscribers becomes very much larger than it is at pre-

sent. In the last number but one, we published an appeal to our

brethren in the ministry and others interested, requesting them to

use their influence to procure for the Intelligencer a wider circula-

tion. That appeal, however, has failed of producing the desired

effect. Till we receive something more substantial than mere as-

surances of interest from our friends, though we are not insensible

to these, an enlargement of this periodical is clearly impracticable.

Editor of Missionary Intelligencer.

Acknowledgments.—The following sums for Br. Houser’s

Sunday-school have been received :

—

From the Juvenile Missionary Society of United Breth-

ren’s Church in Philadelphia, - - - $10 00

Do. Three friends in Philadelphia and vicinity, - 3 50

Do. Three friends at Bethlehem, .... 3 50










